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Local

Sports

Bowling Green "burger mania."
How many burgers can
one town take?

Falcon men's basketball moves
into a Jive-way tie for first
place in the Mid-American
Conference.
13.
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Indiana commuter train crash kills seven
The Associated Press Writer

GARY, Ind. - One commuter
train sideswiped another at a
narrow trestle Monday, ripping
open cars "like a big razor blade"
and killing seven people, an official said. Nearly 70 were injured,
two critically.
"The glass was flying. It was a
tremendous impact," Margaret
McNeill, a passenger in the front
car of one of the trains, said as
she walked uninjured from the
crash site.
"We hung on and there were
people flying around," said Jane

Ohioans
hit party
scene in
capital

"The glass was flying. It
was a tremendous
impact."
Margaret McNeill,
passenger
Mitchell, another uninjured passenger.
Passenger Abir Khater described the chaos after impact:
"There was panic and people
were saying 'get out, get out,' and
other people saying 'sit down,
just sit down.'"

The eastbound and westbound
trains collided shortly after 9:30
am., said John Parsons, spokesman for Northern Indiana Commuter Transit District, which
owns the Chicago-to-South Bend
rail line. The cause of the crash
was under investigation by the
National Transportation Safety
Board.
About 100 people were on the
trains, a two-car No. 7 eastbound
from Chicago and a three-car No.
12 from South Bend, Parsons
said. Gary is about 30 miles
southeast of downtown Chicago.
The trains crashed where two
tracks overlap in a gantlet west

"We hung on and there
were people flying
around."
Jane Mitchell, passenger
of a trestle that is too narrow for
two trains to pass. It was unclear
if both were moving or one was
stopped waiting to cross the trestle.
The front cars were mangled
and the metal on one side ripped
away. Passengers were thrown to
the floor. Seats were ripped from

See Clinton, page faur.

"The walls were ripped
open, creating an effect
like a big razor blade."
Ben Perry, Gary Fire
Chief
bankment next to the tracks,
which was snow-dusted and slippery in the 20-degree weather.
Some of the injured were pulled
from the train by hook-andladder fire trucks and taken to a
makeshift helicopter landing
area in a parking lot.

Suicide doctor
criticizes Ohio

Two-Hand-Tackle-Tag Football

fa

by Mitch Weiss
The Associated Press
TOIJ5DO - Jack Kevorkian of Michigan said Monday he came to
Toledo to criticize Ohio lawmakers for introducing legislation that
would ban assisted suicides.
But Kevorkian let his lawyer, Geoffrey Felger, do most of the talking about that at a news conference.
Feiger said opposition to assisted suicides in Ohio was being led by
"radical right-wing groups that want to take the right of choice away
from the people."
Kevorkian, on the advice of his lawyer, declined to answer many
questions, including the most frequently asked one: who will be the
next person he helps commit suicide and where will it take place?
The 64-year-old retired pathologist has helped eight terminally or
chronically ill women commit suicide.
He said he has received many requests from people who are in pain
and want to die.

by (Catherine Rlzzo
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Presidentelect Clinton's home state of Arkansas is getting most of the attention during the inaugural
celebration, but Ohio has a presence, too.
Ohio Democrats are taking full
advantage of the biggest reason
for a celebration the party has
had since Jimmy Carter's inauguration in 1977. They're flocking to the only strictly Ohio
events in town: fund-raisers for
the state party.
Ohio Democrats will gross
about $150,000 from a Tuesday
evening reception, followed by a
dinner that is discount-priced by
Washington standards.
For $50 a plate, the party faithful will get food, a bagpipe serenade from the Greater Cleveland Peace Officers Memorial
Society and dancing to an
18-piece orchestra
The state party has been overwhelmed with requests for tickets, Executive Director Sam
Baronesaid.
Barone said he was preparing
for 1,800 dinner guests, about 300
of whom were also attending the
$250-a-person reception.
"So many people want to come
to Washington. Maybe we ought
to move our annual dinner here,"
he Joked.
On Capitol Hill, Ohio's senators
and representatives were preparing to open their offices to
constituents seeking respite
from the cold and crowd before
Wednesday's inaugural parade.
Some offices were more expectant than others.
The staff of Rep. Michael Oxley, a Republican from a conservative north-central Ohio district, predicted few visitors. But
freshman Rep. Ted Strickland, a
Democrat from the southern part
of the state, was bracing for 11
busloads. Strickland's staff was
arranging for enough cookies
and drinks for 600 visitors.
Besides people aplenty, Ohio
contributed pipes and paints to
Clinton's big bash.
In addition to playing at the
Ohio dinner, the award-winning
Cleveland bagpipe band, composed of firefighters and police
officers, was given an early
marching slot In the inaugural

their moorings.
'The walls were ripped open,
creating an effect like a big razor
blade," Gary Fire Chief Ben
Perry said.
Perry said seven people were
killed and 69 injured, two
critically. Perry initially reported eight deaths but later said one
victim apparently was counted
twice.
Rescuers passed stretchers
through gaping holes in one of
the cars to remove the dead and
injured, some of whom had been
trapped In the wreckage.
Rescuers used ropes to steady
themselves up and down the em-
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Inches from a touchdown, first-year doctoral student Pat Hall gets stopped by first-year graduate
student Mike Brenner on the Intramural fields Monday afternoon. Today will be fair with a high near
35.

"I have many requests from other states. I have two more in Michigan. One in New York. One in Indiana All of these are medically justified," Kevorkian said.
He also said he is counseling three people in Ohio - two men and a
woman. He wouldn't identify the people or what diseases they had.
He also declined to say whether he would help them die in Ohio or
Michigan. Kevorkian lives in Royal Oak, Mich
Kevorkian said two weeks ago that he was counseling an ill Ohioan
who wants to die and had planned to travel to the state to help in a
suicide.
In response, state Sen. Grace Drake, R-Solon, introduced a bill last
week prohibiting assisted suicides in Ohio. Rep. Dale Van Vyven,
R-Cincinnati, introduced a similar proposal in the House.
Kevorkian has said that legislative opponents were acting on emotion. He predicted that Ohio would act quickly to outlaw assisted suicides.
He said he wasn't sure whether he would come to Ohio to help a
patient commit suicide because "I would probably be illegally imprisoned like I was in Michigan."
But he said he was not afraid to go to jail to help people who are severely ill.
"I'm not afraid of prison...I'm afraid of not helping these people,"
he said.
Kevorkian handed out eight pages that would be used for patients
who wanted to die. The forms would have to be signed by the patients,
who could back out at any time.
Kevorkian said doctors should help patients who want to die instead of trying to prolong their lives.

Anti-smoking ads student pleads guilty
proven effective

by Paul Raeburn
The Associated Press

Forgery, telephone harassment among charges
by J.J.Thompson
courts reporter

MONTEREY, Calif. - The nation's most ambitious anti-smoking
television ad campaign hastened the decline of cigarette smoking in
California and cost the tobacco industry $1.1 billion in lost sales, a
study shows.
An earlier study showed that the $28 million, 18-month campaign
increased the rate at which smokers quit smoking. The new study is
the first to look at the campaign's effect on cigarette sales.
'We have proof that it is a cost-effective campaign," said the
study's author, Stanton A. Glantz of the University of California, San
Francisco.
Before the campaign, cigarette consumption was falling by 46 million packs per year in California, Glantz found. During the campaign,
cigarette consumption fell at a rate of 164 million packs per year, triple what it had been before.
Sec Smoking, page ten.

A University student who has
reportedly been AWOL from the
U.S. Army for more than 11
months has pleaded guilty to
several charges, including forgery and telephone harassment.
Anthony Hunt, 23, 303 Delta
Tau Delta, was Indicted by a
Wood County Grand Jury on two
counts of forgery, each a fourth
degree felony, one count of passing bad checks, a fourth degree
felony; and telephone harassment, a first degree misdemeanor.

Hunt waived his right to a Jury
trial and will be sentenced February 1.
He was indicted after University police received a phone tip
and obtained a search warrant
for his residence.
Officers reportedly found
several documents In his room,
including an Ohio ID card, a U.S.
Army discharge certificate and
birth certificate, all In the name
of Bradley Perkins. They also
discovered an Ohio ID card and
birth certificate in the name of
Brandon G. Hopkins.

Hunt is also charged with passing bad checks to Kroger's and
Hills Department Store from
July 23 to September 30. He has a
prior conviction for two counts of
uttering forged instruments in El
Reno, Okla, and has been absent
without leave from the U.S.
Army for more than 11 months,
according to court reports.
While he was under investigation by police for the forgeries and bad checks. Hunt was
also accused of making harassing
phone calls to his girlfriend. He
reportedly threatened to break
into the woman's apartment and
hurt her.
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Ohio toxic waste
incinerator? No!
.and originally designated to enhance the com*~* munity of East Liverpool, Ohio is now the site of
a toxic waste incinerator. The deadly pollutants the
incinerator will be releasing into the already highly
polluted area will enhance East Liverpool about as
much as a killer rash of acne enhances an unsuspecting teen's face. There's only one solution - "oxycute"
the incinerator.
Ohio doesn't need another incinerator. We already
burn more than our share of toxic waste. If and when
this incinerator becomes fully operational, Ohio will
burn 21 percent of waste produced in the United
States. Since when did the waste of the nation become the burden of Ohio?
The incinerator, built by Waste Technologies Industries, is sitting right next door to West Virginia.
Why not put it there? Or put it in another state which
doesn't already burn four times the amount of toxic
waste that it produces like Ohio does. We are already
the second largest toxic waste burner in the nation ~
only Texas handles more toxic waste than we do.
But even if there was no other choice but to build
the facility in Ohio, the site in East Liverpool where
the WTI incinerator sits could not have been more irresponsibly chosen:
CTThe valley in which it sits is subject to air inversions 68 percent of the year which inhibit the normal
rise of pollutants.
ait is located on a floodplain on the bank of the
Ohio River - a drinking water source for thousands
of people.
Olt is 1100 feet away from an elementary school,
and the stack is level with the school. New legislation
would make it impossible for WTI to get the permits
if it was currently applying for them.
After 12 years of controversy surrounding this issue, Greenpeace, along with local residents, has filed
an immense lawsuit against the Ohio and Federal
Environmental Protection Agency and WTI to try
and block a test in which several batches of deadly
chemicals will be injected into the system and
burned to make sure the incinerator is working correctly. So far, environmental actions against the
plant have worked, and an injunction against the test
burn has been issued by a federal judge.
Now opponents of the plant are hoping that President-elect Clinton will step in and block its operation
after his inauguration Wednesday. Vice Presidentelect Al Gore, touted as an environmentalist, has
already called for an investigation of WTI's permits.
Surprise, surprise: We at The News don't think our
new presidential team will take step one to close
down the incinerator. It would be costly and economically inefficient for WTI to move the facility at this
point. And when it comes to environment versus
economy, the big boys in the White House have been
known to choose the economy almost every time.
And if our planet shrivels up and dies because people are too busy trying to save a buck, the economy
isn't going to matter anymore anyway.
If you care about your environment and the future
of our planet, write President-elect Clinton at the
White House or call his transition team at
(202)973-2600 and tell them you want the WTI toxic
waste incinerator in East Liverpool stopped. Getting
this blemish off the face of Ohio will be a big step
toward a better environment for everyone.
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t'rW MR. PRESIDENT, GIVE US A BIG M..MW.. OK, THIS ONE'S FOR WBBW4'

Performance, not promise
The Clinton's have arrived in
Washington for a festive week of
inauguration activities. The highlights of their move included the
President-elect throwing his
daughter's pet frog in the Arkansas River. Once on the road (they
traveled by bus just like during
the campaign), the Clinton's first
stops included Thomas Jefferson's home at Monticello and the
Lincoln Memorial. Clinton's inauguration is expected to be one
of the biggest celebrations Washington has ever seen. The bash
started Sunday with concerts
throughout the afternoon at the
Lincoln Memorial. The President-elect then led a march to Arlington National Cemetary.
Clinton appears to be a dream
come true from a public relations
standpoint. His bus tours are expected to continue once in the
White House, and there is even
speculation that the White House
will have a 1-800-ASK-BIIJ. line.
With all of his openness to the
American people, one would
think everyone would be ecstatic
about the Clinton's coming to
town. Unfortunately for the Governor, many Americans are more
apprehensive about their new
leader now than they were on
Election Day.
It is also unfortunate that much
of this anxiety has been brought
on by Clinton himself. There are

to do what they ask. His bus tours
could work against him if Americans dont trust him. Clinton
promised America everything,
and only now are we realizing he
can't possibly do all he said he
would.
As a result, Clinton's staff has
been working to lower the high
expectations that were created
by his campaign. These efforts
have had a minimal effect on
public opinion. America is in a
now serious doubts about time of crisis, and Americans
whether or not health care re- want action now. The best way
form will occur in the first 100 for Clinton to avoid questions
days of his presidency. Welfare about his trustworthiness and his
reform also seems unlikely in the integrity as a leader is to act on
first 100 days.
his campaign promises once inEven more alarming than the augurated. He should issue an
time lost with such delays is the executive order allowing homoperception that Clinton has been sexuals in the military. His
going back on his word. The Hai- health care team should set a
tians believed they could expect deadline for presenting their
to seek freedom in the United plan to Congress and stick to it.
States with a new president. Clin- His welfare reform team should
ton has already warned them in a do the same. It is not necessary
radio message not to make the to consult every health care
dangerous journey. Homosexu- professional and every person on
als believed they would have an welfare before presenting these
opportunity in the military, but plans. Action is vital now to move
new reports raise questions America in the right direction.
about Clinton's promise to end
Those Americans who voted
discrimination in the military by for Clinton (Including myself)
still believe in his ability to act on
executive order.
The danger for Clinton is that his promises, even if it is frushe will not be recognized as a trating to see reports to the congreat listener if Americans be- trary. And all Americans should
lieve that they cannot trust him realize what a difficult task it is

MIKE
SEARS

for Clinton to act when there are
so many pressing problems facing America today. The domestic
President-elect will soon be
faced with tough foreign policy
decisions in Iraq, Somalia and
Bosnia-Herzegovina. He wants
the government to help people
pay for health care but also understands the need to lower the
deficit. Changing the welfare
system is a huge undertaking
that will be expensive. Finding
cost-effective solutions to America's problems will be Clinton's
most difficult challenge. There
are no cut-and-dry solutions to
the complex issues faced by
Americans today.
Inauguration Day will mark
the official beginning of the Clinton Presidency. History will
judge him on his performance
from that day forward. With all
the decisions Clinton will have to
make, he will need the assistance
and support of all Americans.
Remember that it took President Reagan longer than 100 days
to pass his first economic plans
through Congress. Despite the
apprehensiveness that exists, all
Americans should follow the advice of President Bush in his
concession speech made on a
Tuesday night in November
"Let's get behind this new President, and God bless the United
States of America."

Check your harrowing scope
I love astrology, especially if I can squeeze
a column out of it.
Yes, millions of Americans lead their lives
in accordance with the advice they derive
from the heavens. Of course, these people
also live their lives in accordance with the
advice they derive from the little purple
mice that live In their heads, so what are you
gonna do?
However, after studying the stars and observing planetary movements, I've come to
this startling conclusion, namely: If you
scramble the letters in "Sagittarius," you get
"Tisagasriot."
What does this mean, you ask. Simple:
nothing. But I've gathered my astrological
information to organize this highly accurate
horoscope which, at the very least, will
cause your fingertips to become covered in
annoying newsprint. Read on:
Aries (March 21-April 19). Don't try to
compete with your partner's success. Not
everyone can gain lucrative positions
through so-called hard work and effort. A
pact with Satan could only expedite fiscal
eminence. Serve the Dark Lord. He WILL
lead you to glory and power. Spend some
time with Mom.
Taurus (April 20-May 20). Your extra
charisma helps you win favor with your
professor. Fellow students become jealous
and stab you repeatedly with their sharpened pencils. You don't die, however, you
linger for weeks and weeks in unimaginable
torture. Then you die. Make investments.
Gemini (May 21-June 21). In V3 you'll go
after your ideal salary. Then again, you're a
low-life lickspittle working in a Ponderosa

CONNELL
BARRETT

dishroom. You hate your job. You hate your
life. You kill yourself and go to Hell. Attend
mass.
Cancer (June 22-July 22). You've been
cooped up in that office for too long. Get out
and enjoy the wilderness. Camping brings
you sound mind and body, but the moon is
darting between Aries and Pisces, making
the chances of being attacked by a gang of
flying Vampire-squirrels much greater.
Have fun: Burn down an orphanage.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Marietta and John
recall their time in the pit. "Remember that
time in the pit?" John recalls. Jennifer tells
Jack to shave his insane sideburns, but Jack
confesses that he's growing them for his
male lover, The Love Boat's Ted Lange,
who's carrying Jimmy Stewart's baby which
has two heads but no ankles (the baby).
These areThe Days of Our Lives.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). A Jacuzzi loaded
with orange slices and several buxom babes
makes for a profitable weekend.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct 23). It's time you bring
your romantic fantasies down to earth. Get
real. You'll never find true happiness - not.
wearing those clothes. And who does your
hair, a gardener? And take a shower. You
smell like a mole. Keep self-esteem high in
•93. Wear pastels.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov 21). You've done your
misdeeds, but what goes around comes
around. Prepare for the other shoe to drop.
All's fair in love and war because all we are
saying is give peace a chance, and I want
your sex because with six you get eggroll,
and I'm sorry, but you're no Jack Kennedy ...
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). See: "Tls a
gas riot" above.
Capricorn (Dec.22-Jan. 19). You. You reading this. You're quite wealthy, aren't you?
Your eyelids are getting VERRRY HEAWY. Now, Just reach into your pocket and
remove several large bills. There you go.
Now put them in the envelope. Gooood ...
Mark it "Connell Barrett. 210 West Hall."
Now lick the stamp. You will NOT press
charges... you will not press charges...
Aquarius (Jan. 20- Feb 18). This Is the
dawning of your age.
Pisces (Feb. 19- March 20). You are well on
your way to a flourishing career, which Is
surprising, considering ycu- r.ign is THE
FISH. How geekyl You could be something
like a lion or a scorpion. But a fish. Probably
a PUFFER!("Hey, guys, look whose coming
- It's PUFFER!") Eat barley.
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Bicycle trek planned to fight AIDS
by Lisa Corel
general assignment reporter
This summer, 120 cyclists
from around the world will bike
across America for adventure,
community outreach and a good
cause.
Bike-Aid "93 is an annual crosscountry bicycle trek sponsored
by the Overseas Development
Network to strenthen local communities. The organization also
works to educate people worldwide about important issues as illustrated by this year's theme,
"AIDS: A World Development
Crisis"
ODN is a non-profit, studentbased organization dedicated to
improving global welfare. For
the past eight years, ODN has
sponsored Bike-Aid not only as
their main fundraiser for their
projects, but as a grassroots
project in itself. Cyclists will
have the opportunity to meet
people across America and address issues and challenges each
particular community faces.
"ODN imitates student activities in local communities in global prespectives," Bike-Aid Director Michael Spiegel said. "It is
students who want to take control

of our communities."
The organization structures
such efforts through grassroots
organizing. ODN tries to raise
awareness on a wide range of issues affecting diverse communities around the world. It provides
funding for community development in the U.S. and overseas.
The six Bike-Aid routes will
cover "every crevice of the country from the big city to small
town," according to Spelgel. All
together, 20 riders will set off
from Seattle, Portland, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Brownville,
Texas, and Montreal.
The riders on the four west
coast trips will start on June 16.
The Brownville and Montreal
routes will begin on July 10. All
six groups will converge in
Washington, D.C. on August 23
for the finale.
The cyclists on each route will
cover anywhere from 40 to 120
miles each for four to eight hours
a day, although they do not ride
everyday. Spiegel said the distance of the cross-country trek
may sound intimidating at first
but insisted Bike-Aid Is geared to
all levels of cycling from beginners to advanced riders and
everyone in between.

"[The program is about] people working
collectivelly, pedaling for progress and riding for
progress."
Michael Spiegel, Bike-Aid Director
Spiegel said people who have
never been on a bike before have
taken part in Bike-Aid.
After each day of riding, the
cyclists are hosted by families,
churches. Native American reservations and local communinity
organizations which provide a
place to rest and usually a homecooked meal.
About once every three days,
the riders have a rest day which
they use for community service.
On past Bike-Aid trips, cyclists
helped at an AIDS Hospice and
worked to build and renovate
housing for the homeless in Al
tanta
Spegiel said ODN made AIDS
its focus this year because of the
"increasing severity" of the
disease that has affected every
region of the world. He said by
the year 2000, the international
health agency predicted there
will be 40 million dignosed cases
of AIDS.

Bike-Aid "93 will also focus on
the increasing devastating impact of AIDS on the female population. The Portland route, which
will feature all women cyclists,
will deal with the issue of AIDS
and women.
Over the past seven years,
more than 600 cyclists have
raised over $800,000. According
to Spegiel, ODN uses the funds to
support communities around the
world emotionally as well as financially. Spiegel said the funds
are used to establish a partnership between ODN and communities to learn more about global
development issues.
ODN caters to the needs of the
each particular communties and
each community operates its
program. Bike-Aid '91 funds
were used in Kechuaymara, Bolivia to purchase the material to
re-Introduce Andean cereal crops
to women's agriculture groups in

43 communities. The Andean
ceral crops replaced the cash
crops once farmed In Kechuaymara and provided a source of
high protein food for more than
500 families.
ODN has already made tentative plans to use last year's funds
on two projects dealing with
AIDS, according to Spegiel. One
program will help Native Americans diagnosed with AIDS in San
Francisco. The other program, in
Zimbabwe, deals with former
prostitutes who educate people
about AIDS and the importance
of safe sex.
Spiegel said Bike-Aid allows
people to enrich their own communities and address global concerns.
—CHECK QUOTE"[The program is about] people working
collectively, pedaling for progress and riding for progress," he
said.
ODN is currently looking for
people of all ethnic backgrounds,
income levels, occupations and
degrees of cycling experience to
become riders for Bike-Aid "93.
The organization is also searching for volunteers and people to
host the riders.

HOME FALCON BASKETBALL TOMORROW vs. BALL STATE
WOMEN - 5:45 PM, MEN -8:00 PM

TO's

Customer Sales/
Service Openings
• FT/FT positions: 10-40 hrs. per week
• Flexible schedule
• Entry level openings
• Advancement available
• No door to door telemarketing
• College scholarships awarded

"

AP^VIVAM'-YPM"
Wed. Jan., 20
Student Union, 3rd Floor, Fort Room

Diane Blankschaen
Laural Didham*
Tracy DuRei*
Sheri Grilliot
Tracie Kamph
Beth Knackstedt
Paula Mclntyre
Wendy Middleton
Katie Moose
Katie Murphy

TRAINING

TO's

TO's

TO's

TO's

TO's

TO's

TO's

Welcome Students to

TOfs
CAMPUS CORNER

Nicole Nuhn*
Tami Oerhrtman
Angela Partee
Susan Riley
Eric Ryan
Terri Schell
Rori Sinks
Angie Weaver
Emily Wing
Jennifer Wojdyla*

• Next day
service for sewn
on letters and film
developing

IT?jT>P E

Denotes 4.0

Congratulations and Keep
Up the Good Work!

(Coma as you are)

OFFICERS'

TO's

Announcing the
Gamma Phi Betas
who achieved Dean's List

Work & study this semester!
$8.25 to start!

RESERVE

JUST PRESENT STUDENT I.D. FOR ADMISSION

,900 E. Wooster

352-3365

llacross from Kohl Hall)

TO's TO's TO's TO's TO's TO's TO's TO's TO's

CORPS

Pisanello's Pizza
No one sells better Pizza for less!

Fast Free Delivery MB^ 352-5166)
Bowling Green's fTIOST award winning pizza including
several "Best Pizza" and Friday magazines highest rating
DOUBLE PIZZA
2 Sm.

$

lltem

Eacn ftzza

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army
ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds of
talented students. If you qualify,
these mem-based scholarships can
help you pay tuition and educational

fees. They even pay a flat rate for textbooks and supplies. You can also receive
an allowance of up to $1000 each
£LLPl school year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if you qualify

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For more Information Contact Captain
Scot Ferguson at: 372-2476

Give another birthday

925 Ml50

50

"\

Small Pizza and Pop
2 Lg.

$

7

E*fa 'terns
/"

2 Med

.75

SI

•4

rt £ Pc any Small Cne Tem
4uO Ptzza ana get one can of
POP PREE
OMQO S»V» Of £* n%a% 50c aom

Chicago 1R/K Una Ifem
mi

^PisOnolloY
Piz5a^

DEUVERY
JS2-S160

Not valid mm any oow offer • Expires 4-30-83

PisarjcJIoY

1 Item Pizza & 2 Ltr. Pop
ForonyReg one
Item PUzo ana gel a
Free 2 uter DO mo of
Poo

Lg. WXLg. •880

FREE DELIVERY
352-5164

Not valid with any otnar offer • Eipirai 4-30-83

SPECIALS
Sm

75

Item *3

Extra items
Eacn PBza 50

for
MB"""

Med

25

*5

.75

DBJVOV

A Large Sub

$

Cn0IC8

3

CMDO0O SM4 a Ex n«m

[^onelloV

FREE

Not valid witn any otm offer - Exptraa 4-30-83

OC
°' Italian. r!eg .
tCO Ham, Turkey. Roast Beef.
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Hamburger shop opens

wh mm

Managers claim competition healthy for business
by Shari L. Veleba
city reporter
Burgers, burgers, burgers.
How many burgers can Bowling
Green residents eat? How about
enough for a second Wendy's, a
Hot N' Now and a totally new
Burger King all in less than six
months?
Despite the competition for
fast-food dollars among eight
hamburger shops in the city,
managers said business is doing
well. However, one shop owner
said the burger wars do, in the
end, affect everyone.
At the December opening of
the South Main Street Wendy's,
Mayor Wes Hoffman officiated
at the ribbon cutting and was
presented with a key to the "Wild
World of Wendy's" by Marty
Roberts, Wendy's director of
area operations for the Toledo
market.
Hoffman said he thinks the addition of another Wendy's is a
positive one for the city.
"I always look at these things
in terms of job creation. Irrespective of what you think about
fast food restaurants, they always create jobs and give people
choices," he said.
Stacy LaFountaine, general
manager of the new restaurant,
said the new store is a part of
Wendy's goal of better service.
"It's a new concept. It's a bigger store [and] we can serve a lot
more customers," she said. "The
big thing is, we want to be the
restaurant of choice."
LaFountaine said the larger
store, with more cash registers,
is designed to serve the customer.
"We're trying to get the people
through the line faster. For
someone with only a half-hour
for lunch, they don't want to
spend it standing in line," she
said.
The East Wooster Street Burger King is also making improvements.
Manager Tom Brogan said the
current building, which is lo-

"I always look at these
things in terms of job
creation. Irrespective of
what you think about
fast food restaurants,
they always create jobs
and give people
choices."
Stacy LaFountaine,
Wendy's general manager
cated right in front of the new
structure, will eventually be
closed and razed. He said the
overhaul of the old store would
have been so extensive that it
made better business sense to
build a new store.
"The amount of remodeling we
would have to do would have
meant some down time [for the
store]," he said.
Brogan said the new Burger
King, when complete, will have a
seating capacity of about 110
people, similar to the location at
the Woodland Mall. He added
that the new store will have a

™__^______

Not only do the hamburger
franchises in the city serve
food, but they also serve as a
source of employment for
residents, many of whom are
students.
The following statistics are
estimates obtained from
franchise managers of fast
food restaurants in the city:

American
Red Cross

President - Shelly Yingling
Vice-President - Lori Byrd
Secretary - Jamie Beeley
Treasurer - Kelly Sherman
Historian - Shelley Alexander
Activities Chairperson - Rhonda Berlin

WELCOME BACK
- Call or Walk in -

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
!

426 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
352-4576

McDonald's and Hot N"
Now did not wish to participate in this survey.

parade. It's No. 30.
Later, but well ahead of the
three marching donkeys, were
scheduled the Sounds of Silence
from Canton, which performs
sign language while riding on a
float, and the Ohio University
Band from Athens, hometown of
newly designated Democratic
Party Chairman David Wilhelm.

Officers!

SERVICE
BARBER SHOP

O Burger King, East Wooster 55 employees
O Burger King, Woodland
Mall: 54 employees
O Wendy's, East Wooster:
45 employees
O Wendy's, South Main: 60
employees
O Casey's, North Main: 25
employees

Early arrivals for the inaugural celebration week had a
chance to watch Tanya Osada
from Troy, Ohio, demonstrate
the art of egg-painting from the
Ukraine during a festival on the
expanse between the Capitol and
the Washington Monument.
Four Ohioans attended a spe-

"When we lost telephone operators, we lost a lot of services,"
said Frye, a former Alabama
Telephone Co. employee who
now works restoring cars.
"Communications became better, but we lost emergency calls
because the operators had been
handling them."
Congress had called for a separate national emergency number
in 1958. The number 911 was
chosen because those digits were
not being used in any telephone
exchange "and probably would
not be used for some time to
come," said Larry Williams, a 911
sales engineer for GTE Corp.,
which took over Alabama Telephone.
But disagreements arose
around the country over whether
calls should go to hospitals,
police stations or fire stations.
In Haleyville, officials decided
on the police station.

Haleyville, a town of about
4,500 in northwest Alabama, decided to institute an emergency
number when the local phone
company switched to an automatic system.

The late Rankin Fire, then
speaker of the Alabama House,
made the first call on Feb. 16,
1968, to Tom Bevill, then and now
a Democratic U.S. representative
"I had no idea then that the
emergency system would become as big as it has," Bevill
said.
He and Fite "just shot from the
hip," Bevill said. "He said he was
delighted to be making such a
historic call and I responded that
I was pleased to participate.
"Immediately afterward, we
had coffee and doughnuts."
At the beginning, there was no
911 training, and Haleyville's
police officers were nervous.
"They wondered what they
were going to do with the calls,
who they would give them to,"
Frye said.
A couple of years after the
system was installed, newly
hired Haleyville police dispatFrye shuffled subscribers to cher Ronnie Wilson received a
come up with two lines to the frantic911call.
police station and installed a red
"A woman said, 'My water just
phone in the dispatcher's office.
broke,' and I told her I'd get her a
"Then we realized we had for- plumber right away," Wilson regot about pay phones," he said. called.
"Then she said I didn't under"So the next day we modified the
pay stations so that a person stand, and I realized she was
could make a 911 call without about to have a baby, and ordered
an ambulance for her."
having to have a dime"

cial luncheon Monday for people
who attracted the attention of the
Clintons or Vice President-elect
Albert Gore during the campaign. They are:

OMary Poldruhi of Parma,
Ohio. She was invited because
the Clintons and Gores so enjoyed the pierogies she served
them on a campaign stop.

The Associated Press

Continued from page one.

Phi Eta Sigma

P

911 celebrates 25 years
of community response

Clinton

Congratulations to our new

^m

double greenhouse in the front,
with expanded kitchen and storage areas. Also, new items will be
added to the menu.
He said he hasn't noticed any
influx or decline in business directly related to a new fast food
restaurant opening, but said his
store relies heavily on students.
"We get a lot of the University
business," he said.
Darla Hinckley, assistant manager of the East Wooster Street
McDonald's, said Hot N'Now
concerned them when it first
opened.
"When Hot N" Now popped up,
we thought it was going to be
trouble. We lowered our prices,
and they haven't hurt us at all.
Wendy's is our biggest competition," she said.
Sharon Schleter, a representative from McDonald's, said the
Cwirtny of The Bcrllnc Grwip Inc.
competition is not a problem.
During the grand opening of the new Wendy's, 1094 S. Main, Mayor Wes Hoffman Is presented a "Key
"Business is very good at both to the Wild World of Wendy's" by Marty Roberts, Toledo director of area operations. Wendy's began
locations," she said.
its food service company with its first store In Columbus.
Fred Green, owner of Casey's
Hamburgers on North Main
Street, said the weather, more
than anything right now, is bad
for business.
"January and February are
slow months every year. It's a
combination of the holidays and
the weather." he said.

Franchises employ students
bySharlL. Veleba
city reporter

J

HALEYVILLE, Ala. - Twentyfive years ago, the nation's first
911 emergency telephone system
was inaugurated in this small
town with a casual call from the
mayor's office to the police
station.
Afterward, everyone celebrated with coffee and doughnuts.
"It was very radical, but it
worked," said Bill Frye, who installed Haleyville's 911 system in
a week in January 1968. "We had
no intention of being No. 1; it was
a community service."
Today, about 75 percent of the
U.S. population is covered by 911,
although many rural areas do not
have the service, said William
Stanton, executive director of the
National Emergency Number
Association in Columbus, Ohio.
Most big cities now have enhanced systems that provide dispatchers the caller's address
even if the caller hangs up or
can't explain what's wrong.

OLisa Crawford, who pressed
Gore to include the former Fernald nuclear weapons plant on
his southwest Ohio campaign
tour.
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new state-of-the art ATM
areat location
Friendly service and
a variety of competitive services

Tonite Jan. 19
DOWNTOWN/TOLEDO
>Jow 18 and over always welcome
209 N. SUPERIOR STREET
Doors burst open at 8:00
SUPERIOR at JEFFERSON
Party till 2:30
243-5911

1480 E. Wooster

Master of Business Administration

It's not fust for
business majors
Wanted: Liberal arts and other
non-business undergraduates for
MBA program.
For information call 372-2488 or
stop by 369 BA.
College of Business Administration
Bowling Green State University

Preferred Properties
8th & High - Rental Office
Located in the Cherrywood Health Spa

Find a home with us!
Fox Run
Haven House Manor
Piedmont
Birchwood Place

Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 4:30

Mini Mall
Small Buildings
Frontier Housing
Houses

352-9378
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College president subpoenaed

IN
BRIEF...

The Associated Press

RICHWOOD, Ohio - A
10-year-old boy drowned
and an 8-year-old neighbor
was injured when they fell
through the ice on a central
Ohio lake Sunday afternoon, authorities said.
The boys were trying to
retrieve a toy car from an
icy section of Rlchwood
Lake in Union County when
they fell through, said Billie
Jordan, assistant squad coordinator for Richwood
Emergency Medical Services.
Jason Blankenshlp of
West Mansfield was pronounced dead at Children's
Hospital in Columbus at
5:30 p.m., said Michelle
Erdy, a nursing supervisor.
Bobby Pritchard of Richwood was in critical condition Sunday night suffering
from hypothermia and
water in his lungs, she said.
Ms. Jordan said other details were not available.
Richwood is about 40
miles north of Columbus.
CLEVELAND - A man
who allegedly shot at two
police officers Sunday was
killed and one of the officers was injured, police
said.
The snooting on the city's
east side occurred at about
8:30 p.m.
Police Sgt. Stan Murrey
said police responded to a
call that shots were being
fired in the neighborhood
on the city's east side. When
they arrived, an armed man
shot at the two officers and
they returned the gunfire,
he said.
One officer was shot
twice and the suspect was
shot once or twice. Murrey
said.
The suspect was taken to
St Vincent Charity Hospital, where he died at about
8:45 p.m. hospital officials
said. The officer was listed
in stable condition Sunday
night at the hospital.
Police didn't immediately
release the name of the
officer or of the man who
was killed, pending notification of relatives.
Murrey said the officer
was wearing a bulletproof
vest that probably saved his
life.
MENTOR, Ohio - An
abortion opponent who
marched over the weekend
says he fears the inauguration of President-elect
Clinton means trouble for
the country's moral fiber.

CINCINNATI - A former community
college president involved in a federal
investigation of campaign gifts to legislators expects a grand jury to ask him
about his attempts to sell a private park
to the state, his lawyer said Monday.
A subpoena orders Lewis C. Miller,
former president of Southern State
Community College in Hillsboro, to testify Feb. 3 before the grand jury in Cincinnati, said his lawyer, Thomas Rosenberg.
Miller says he did nothing wrong in
trying to sell his Seven Caves Park in
Highland County to the state. An undated
memo made public in the fall of 1990
noted a sale price of $1.7 million for Seven Caves. The memo, written on Miller's
letterhead, showed deductions from that

total of $5,000 each to Ohio Senate President Stanley Aronoff and House Speaker
Vem Riffe, and $10,000 each to the state
Republican and Democratic parties.
The Ohio Department of Natural Resources proposed buying Seven Caves to
make it a state park. The Senate approved the funding in 1987, but the
money was deleted from the state budget
before the deal could go through.
Rosenberg said Seven Caves employed
lobbyist Robert McEaneney to try to sell
the land to the state.
Miller did not return a telephone call to
Seven Caves on Monday.
Miller, Riffe and Aronoff have said
they knew nothing about the memo. It allegedly was presented to a Hillsboro
banker to be offered as collateral for
loans.
Paul Pence Jr., president of Merchants
National Bank in Hillsboro, said his bank

loaned money to Miller and his family as
a down payment for Seven Caves but had
no further involvement with the park.
Pence said Monday he has not been
subpoenaed but was interviewed by an
FBI agent two years ago.
He said his bank produced all of its records relating to Seven Caves.
The FBI and the U.S. Department of
Education are investigating whether
money belonging to Southern State and
Ohio's other two-year community colleges was used to make illegal contributions to state lawmakers.
FBI spokesman Ed Boldt said he could
not comment on the investipatinn or sav
when the grand jury would meet.
The investigation is similar to a twoyear state probe that led to charges

against 18 current or former presidents
of two-year colleges. Harold Roach,
former executive director of the colleges' lobbying group, the Ohio Technical
and Community College Association, also
was charged.
Highland County Prosecutor Rocky
Coss, state Auditor Thomas E. Ferguson
and the State Highway Patrol concluded
in February 1992 that there was no evidence of criminal wrongdoing involving
the memo, Miller or Southern State.
The college presidents were accused of
laundering $68,000 of taxpayer money
for campaign gifts between 1983 and
1989. Fourteen of them agreed to take
part in a one-year diversion program.
Four other presidents and Roach have
pleaded innocent. They are scheduled to
go on trial Jan. 25 in Columbus on felony
charges.

Ohio legislators Tanker leaking oil
acting on King in Gulf of Finland
by JohnChaHani
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Celebration of Martin Luther King Jr. Day
should be a reminder that there is a long way to go before America
and the world reflect the depths of his dream, Gov. George Voinovich
said Monday.
"The crosses that still burn in Ohio and the ethnic cleansing that
still occurs overseas are tragic testaments to the scars of human divisiveness that only God's love can heal," Voinovich said.
He spoke at the Eighth Annual Martin Luther King Jr. Birthday
Breakfast, for which about 4,000 tickets were sold.
Proceeds are shared with a performing and cultural arts center
named after King and with the Martin Luther King Jr. Theological
Seminary at Morehouse College in Atlanta.
Voinovich said that while it is appropriate to reflect on the life and
work of the civil rights leader, commemoration of a holiday too easily
comes and goes and is forgotten until next year.
"Our debt to Dr. King includes the need to absorb his philosophy in
our hearts and to make the spirit of brotherhood that he preached a
part of our everyday lives," he said.
Voinovich said state government was making progress in acting on
King's message by expanding the Head Start and Healthy Start programs to better prepare all eligible children for school.
He said the state exceeded its goals for hiring minorities and women, and boosted purchases of goods and services from minority businesses by 25 percent over 1991.
He said Ohio is the only state that provides quarterly reports to
monitor performance in those areas.
Voinovich was joined by Coretta Scott King last June at the first
Governor's Challenge Conference with officials from 19 cities to talk
about urban violence, racial and cultural discrimination and police
abuse.
Voinovich said riot-scarred Los Angeles had forgotten the importance of race relations and relations between police and citizens.
"Municipal and state leaders must be as concerned about the infrastructure of human relations in their communities as they are the
roads and bridges infrastructure," he said.

The Rev. Joseph
Slovenec, director of the
anti-abortion group Northern Ohio Rescue, criticized
Clinton's pledge to end a
ban on homosexuality in the
military and his support for
legislation keeping abortion
legal.

Village Green
"_J The PL. to M

2 blocks away
ONE and TWO BEDROOMS
Furnished and unfurnished
Summer, year, and semester leases
Clubhouse with pool, laundry facilities

CALL 354-3533
480 Lehman Ave.

by Michael Tarm
The Associate Press

TALLINN, Estonia - An oil
tanker has leaked thousands of
gallons of oil after running
aground off the Estonian coast
and was in danger of breaking
apart in rough seas, officials said
today.
The Estonian tanker Kihnu was
carrying 294,000 gallons of crude
oil and 126,000 gallons of light
fuel oil when it went aground late
Saturday in the Gulf of Finland
near Tallinn, said Kaile Pedak,
deputy director the Estonian Marine Board.
One Estonian ship managed to
attach a line to the tanker today
in an attempt to hold it in place,
said Mati Raidma, deputy director of the Estonian Rescue Board.
If the tanker remains intact, officials say they hope to tow it to a
nearby shipyard.
But 60 mph winds forced rescuers to abandon efforts to remove the tankers' nine-man
crew, Peda said. Estonia dispatched four boats to keep the oil
from spreading, Pedak said.
They were expected to lay down

oil booms, but it was unclear if
that would be effective in the
rough seas.
Several trucks stood by to
clean up any oil that washed
ashore.
The tanker will probably be
tom apart in the rough seas, Raidma told the Baltic News Service.
"This would be the worst oil catastrophe in Estonian history if
this happens," he said. He said
the tanker had already spilled up
to 11,760 gal Ions of oil.
The 200-foot-long tanker hit
rocks just a few hundred yards
offshore as it carried oil from
one terminal near Tallinn to another a few miles away, Raidma
said.
Finland sent one ship to help
and offered to send a helicopter
to rescue the tanker's crew, said
Hannu Ayravainen, commander
of the Gulf of Finland coast
guard in Helsinki.
Saturday's accident happened
11 days after an oil tanker ran
aground off the Shetland Islands
and spilled 24 million gallons of
oil into the North Sea.

Authorities
rescue masses
from Mexican
slides, flooding
by James Anderson
The Associated Press

TIJUANA, Mexico - Authorities raced to evacuate
hundreds of people using
helicopters and amphibious
vehicles, hoping to save
them from the growing
threat of mudslides and
flood waters after nearly
two weeks of rain.
The evacuation was concentrated Sunday in areas
under the brimming Rodriguez Dam in southeastern
Tijuana, where water was
pouring through the hatches, flooding underlying
canyons.
More than 100 people
were killed by an uncontrolled rush of water from the
dam during a similar storm
15 years dgo.
This month's storms have
claimed at least 25 lives, including six children and
two adults killed in a torrent of mud and water when
the the Tijuana River overflowed Saturday. The rain
was expected to continue
today.
On Sunday, a mother and
her son jumped off a bridge
to avoid an oncoming train.
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Victim of
convicted
stalker is
still afraid

Balancing Act

by Tom Strong
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The mayor of a Chicago suburb where seven restaurant workers were shot to death this month appealed Monday for
tougher gun laws but acknowledged they might not have averted her
city's tragedy.
"Heed the sound of the shots that rang out in my city," Palatine, 111.,
Mayor Rita Mulllns told a news conference at the U.S. Conference of
Mayors' winter meeting.
Twenty other mayors joined Mullins in calling for passage of two
measures: the "Brady bill" requiring waiting periods and background checks for handgun buyers and a federal ban on assault
weapons.
Mullins acknowledged that the tougher restrictions might not have
prevented the Jan. 8 killings in her city. Police have not charged
anyone in the case.
"There are crazies out there, evil-doers that are going to do this
again," she said. "I'm saying, 'How stupid that we don't even have' "
the Brady bill and the assault weapons ban.
She said she also favors automatic penalties for anyone who fires a
gun that would be similar to state laws that automatically revoke the
licenses of drunken drivers.
"I think there has to be consequences even if you are using it to
protect yourself," she said. "It is an act of violence."
Joining Mullins at the news conference was Mayor Joan Darrah of
Stockton, Calif., where four years ago a gunman opened fire at a
school playground, killing five children before taking his own life.
The attack inspired a California law restricting certain militarystyle assault weapons like the one used by the killer.
President-elect Clinton has said he would sign the Brady bill and
also supports an assault weapon ban.
"The time has come, justice will be done," predicted Mayor William Althaus of York, Pa., the conference president.

The Associated Press
LIMA, Ohio - A woman said
she fears for her life and will
never stop looking over her
shoulder even though her stalker
has been convicted.
Cynthia Michael said she does
not think Richard Palmer will
ever leave her alone.
"When he gets out of jail, I
have to keep looking over my
shoulder. I shouldn't have to live
like that," Michael said Monday.
Palmer was the first person
convicted in Allen County under
the state's new anti-stalking law.
He was sentenced on Dec. 28 to
six months in the county jail.
Thirty days of the sentence were
suspended.
He will be evaluated at St. Rita's Medical Center's psychiatric
unit after his release April 15.
Michael, 27, met Palmer in
February 1991 after a neighbor
introduced them. She said she
just wanted to be friends. But
Palmer wanted more than
friendship.
She said Palmer became violent and obsessive. He would call
six or seven times a day or come
to her apartment and bang the
windows early in the morning.
Michael tried to call the police
but she said Palmer threatened
her.
"He told me if I went to the law
he would kill me or have my
4-year-old daughter taken away
... I didn't know what to do. I
didn't know how to get rid of
him," Michael said.
On Dec. 5, 1991, Palmer was
convicted of menacing, criminal
damaging and assault. He served
300 days and was fined $2,000.
Palmer sent her letters from
jail.
After he was released Sept. 21,
Palmer followed her everywhere.
Palmer told The Lima News in
an interview that he stalked Ms.
Michael because he wanted "to
work things out with her real
badHe said he regrets hitting her.

Avalanche wrecks
Turkish community
by Raslt Gurdilek
The Associated Press
ANKARA, Turkey - An avalanche plowed into a village in
northeast Turkey on Monday, destroying SO houses and killing at
least 16 people. Soldiers and
villagers dug frantically for perhaps SO people still buried under
snow.
Gov. Erol Ugurlu said little
hope remained that those still
buried would be found alive. A
TV reporter in Ozengeli, roughly
500 miles from Ankara, told The
Associated Press voices were
heard under the snow Monday
afternoon.
"There was a tremendous noise

and suddenly a sheet of white descended on the village, leveling
the houses," Ozengeli village
official I'aik Cakir said by telephone.
"Before we could understand
anything, half of the village was
buried." Cakir said the avalanche
hit at about 8 am. He said IS
people were dug out, injured, by
afternoon and about SO people
were still trapped.
About 100 soldiers dug alongside villagers with picks and
shovels hoping to find survivors.
With power lines down, generator-powered floodlights illuminated the area
Gov. Ugurlu had to struggle 20
miles through a blizzard to reach
Ozengeli from Bayburt.

TV BG Newi/NIck DtFonu
Practicing her routine, Junior accounting major Julia Zelikov works on the balancing beam In Eppier
North Monday afternoon. The Falcon gymnasts will meet Kent State at home this Sunday at 1 p.m.
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FOR TALKING ON TOE PHOME?
That's right, there's finally a way to be
sufficiently compensated for that rare talent
you were born with!
Apply now for the BGSU Spring Telefund!
Applications available at Mileti Alumni Center,
8am-5pm Monday thru Wednesday.
Also posted at Student Employment.
Who knows? The next phone call you make may put
some bucks in your pocket!
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JOSEPH STEFFAN...tells his traumatic story Feb. 2nd in the
I <£*£>
Grand Ballroom at 8:00 p.m.
^Joe Steffan, one of the top ten cadets of his U.S. Navy class,
^TTJSVT^K v I
was forced to resign from the Navy within two months of \\\%^^^
ONE DAYI
graduation due to the admission or his homosexuality. ' ^^LEFT TO SIGN |
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Author of Honor Bound. Steffan speaks about
_^\y Sz^P _ _¥vrvT ^^ v,,
the discrimination in our society.
^^ Y
MIXOLOGY!!
DONT HISS ^^T

Sponsored by:
S8®, GSS, WRRO, Lesbian
& Gay Alliance, PSO, and
P.E.O.P.L.E.

OUTI

.^^

Dates: Jan. 25, Feb. 1,8
Jan. 26, Feb. 2,9

Time: 8-9 p.m. 1st 4 sessions
Cost:
8-10 p.m. last 2 sessions
20 & under $5
„
21 & up $15 (includes cost of alcohol) Q O
Place: 404 Moseley Hall

T

For more information, call the W® office at 372-2343 or 372-7164.

GRE
Are you nervous about taking the GRE?
We can help!
Take this 32-hour preparation course to help maximize your test
scores.
During the class you will:
* Review the major skills necessary to score high on each
section of the GRE
* Place heavy concentration on the mathematical review
* Learn how to complete the application form
* Familiarize yourself with the test Itself
* Develop test taking strategics
* Take a practice exam
* Review practice exam results with the Instructor
Convenient Weekend Hours
Saturday, Feb. 27
9 am - 6 pm
Saturday, Mar. 13
9 am - 6 pm
Saturday, Mar. 28
1 pm - 5 pm
Saturday, April 3
1 pm - 5 pm
Instructort Lee Reamer
Feet $300, includes review manual
Deadline to register for this course Is Feb. 22, 1993. The next GRE
will be April 17.
For more Information or to register, contact Continuing
Education, International and Summer Programs, 419-372-8181.
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)
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First Marines to leave Somalia

IN
BRIEF...
NICOSIA, Cyprus - A helicopter grazed 10 buildings
then slammed into a vacant
four-story apartment complex In Tehran on Sunday,
killing the pilot and three
passengers, the Islamic
Republic News Agency report ed.
The agency said the helicopter was trying to land at
a military airfield in
eastern Tehran when It
went out of control because
of mechanical difficulties.
The report, monitored in
Nicosia, gave no other details.
PARIS - Auguste Rodin's
famed sculpture "The
Thinker" left France for
the first time Monday,
bound for a display in Beijing along with 112 other
works by the French sculptor.
A giant crane hoisted the
6-foot-high, 1,500-pound
bronze sculpture at the Rodin Museum and lowered it
into a wooden crate.
Organized by the French
Association For Artistic Action, the show runs in Beijing from Feb. IS to March
14 and Shanghai from
March 27 to April 18 before
heading to Hong Kong and
Taiwan. "The Thinker" will
then return to Paris from
Taipei.

searching their vehicles because they
were driven by Somalis.
During a raid on the main gun market
in Mogadishu, relief workers complained
to the commander, Maj. Gen. Charles
Wilhelm, that the Marines widened their
search into the main market where they
seriously disrupted business. Wilhelm
was reported to have apologized privately.
Other aid workers have praised the
Marines. When there was a traffic accident recently that seriously injured eight
Somalis, Marines and Navy corpsmen
stopped to treat them on the scene, then
rushed them to the hospital. Just a few
days earlier, a Somali sniper had shot and
seriously wounded a Navy corpsman
from Kilo Company and another Marine
was killed in an ambush, the first American military death in Somalia
Capt. Mike Belcher, 31, of Washington,
D.C., commander of Kilo Company, said
the Marines had completed their mission
and were excited about going home.
Weapons caches had been captured and

by George Esper
The Associated Press
MOGADISHU. Somalia -- As the first
U.S. Marines prepare to leave, they say
they have done as much as they can to
bring some law and order to Mogadishu
and the time has come to return home to
their spouses and sweethearts.
They'll leave Tuesday without bitterness despite coming under gunfire from
Somalis and critical fire from some of
the relief workers they sought to protect.
As they packed their duffle bags Monday, Marines from Kilo Company, 3rd
Battalion, 9th Regiment, talked about
some of their experiences in Somalia and
answered their critics.
They are among the first 850 Marines
returning to Camp Pendleton, Calif., leaving a force of less than 9,000 Marines in
Somalia They arrived just before
Christmas last year.
Some said they were heavy handed in

fighting had died down. Mogadishu is not
secure. The Marines are assault troops
and what Somalia needs now is a police
force.
"A lot of Marines would like to keep
staying to keep helping the people but it's
time for us to rotate back," said Belcher.
"I don't think there's bitterness. I think
Marines understand the dichotomy of
this."
Lance Cpl. Garrett Garcia, 22, of Artesia, N.M., said sometimes he was frustrated with the sniper fire, and the rocks
and the taunts hurled by children.
"You learn to understand it after a
while," he said. "You get used to it. I
didn't really have time to get mad. It just
made you be a little more careful."
Many of the Marines who patrolled
Mogadishu did not get a glimpse of the
the real faces of the starving they were
sent to help.
"That's not our job to see the starving
children," said Lance Cpl. Chuck Christensen, 21, of Salt Lake City. "We're here
to keep security and keep the bad guys

off the streets. We shouldn't have to see
the starving children to know we're helping out."
As the departing Marines finished
packing and neatly stacked their duffle
bags, Sgt. Scott Walker, 30, of Lakewood,
Calif., stood guard with his men at the
gate leading into the Mogadishu stadium
from which Marine patrols operate. They
would stay to contend with Somali children pressing against the gate.
"They come up wanting to trade
things," said Walker. "They'll come up
with weapons and wanting food. They
brought us some grenades this morning
trading for wheat and chocolate."
A few men in Walker's platoon have
been hit in the face with rocks as big as a
fist.
"I just tell my people, 'Don't do anything. Just step back and try to ignore
them,'" said Walker. "They'll want to
throw rocks back but the majority of
them refrain from it. They keep their
cool."

Get Your New Look For
Astronauts spacewalk The
Semester During Our
Exercise may be required every month at outpost

by Marcla Dunn
The Associated Press
CAPE CANAVERAL - Two
spacewalking astronauts took
turns dragging one another along
the edge of Endeavour's open
cargo bay Sunday in a grueling
mass-handling demonstration
188 miles high.
"If you don't think this is work

Stories conflict
on heir's choice
The Associated Press
LONDON - Prince Charles does not want to be king, theObserver
claimed Sunday. But the Sunday Telegraphsaid he wants to reign so
badly he'll be celibate to win public confidence.
The conflicting reports followed the publication of transcripts reportedly of the 44-year-old heir to Queen Elizabeth II whispering
sweet nothings over the telephone to a woman friend
Buckingham Palace had no comment on the reports, which both
cited unidentified "close friends" of the prince as their source. The
palace has not commented on the transcipts, released a month after
Charles and his wife, Princess Diana, separated.
The Observer reported although Charles "doesn't really want to be
king" it does not mean that he will immediately renounce his right to
the throne.
But the Sunday Telegraph said Charles will not have any relationships that could jeopardize his position as heir. '"He is more determined than ever to become king and will make the sacrifice to ensure that," it reported.
The Sunday Telegraph said Charles's alleged affair with his old
flame Camilla Parker Bowles had ended "some time" before a taped
intimate telephone conversation, allegedly between the two, became
known.

chores: slipping into foot restraints and balancing themselves on the sill, and clambering
about the bay loaded down with
wrenches, ratchets and other
tools. They evaluated each task
before moving on to the next.
The spacewalk lasted four
hours, 27 minutes and 50 seconds, and was the first spacewalk
by Americans in nearly a year.
NASA added the spacewalk to
the mission just two months ago
so astronauts, trainers and flight
controllers can be better prepared for the start of space
station assembly in three years.
Officials estimate a spacewalk
will be required about every
The two had an easier time month or so to maintain the orbiperforming other spacewalking tal outpost.
you're fooling yourself," Gregory Harbaugh told his spacewalking partner, Mario Runco
Jr., after carrying him from one
end of the 60-foot-long bay to the
other.
Harbaugh grasped a rail with
one hand and held Runco, hanging upside down, with the other
as he slowly made his way along
the sill.
"I can tell you, this is pretty
awesome from here," Runco
said, gawking at Earth as he was
being carried. "People are right
about that feeling you get when
you look below your feet and
nothing's there."
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Refugees seek haven in frozen Afghanistan
The Associated Press

MAZAR-E-SHARIF, Afghanistan -In hundreds of flapping blue
tents, thousands of barefoot
refugee children huddled
together for shelter from a bitter
wind howling across the desolate
plains of northern Afghanistan.
In the first week of January,
sub-zero temperatures and an
outbreak of measles killed 25
people in the frigid no man's land
south of the wild Amu Darya
River that separates Afghanistan
and Tajikistan.
The dead, most of them children or elderly, were among
nearly 60,000 Tajiks who fled
their former Soviet republic last
month to escape a civil war between the Communist old guard
and Islamic fundamentalists.
Afghanistan, where they seek
haven, is recovering from a civil

war of its own that lasted 14
years and created more than five
million refugees.
U.N. officials trying to cope
with the sudden influx of Tajiks
said hundreds died trying to
cross the Amu Darya. The swift
current swept away small children clinging to their mothers'
backs.
"One woman lost two children
like that, and then a third child
died in the camp," said Terry
Pitzner of Boston, Mass., who
works for the U.N. refuee agency
in the camp at Sakhi, IS miles
from Mazar-e-Sharif.
Refugees said soldiers fired at
them as they fled their homeland
by slipping through barbed wire
and a huge marsh, then crossing
the river in rickety boats or on
flimsy rafts or tractor tires lashed together.
"As we fled, they shot at our

900 people a day, most for skin
infections, respiratory ailments
"Still the bodies of the dead children are there on or diarrhea.
While U.N. teams drill wells,
the other side of the river. They just grabbed them water
is coming by truck from
and stabbed them."
Mazar-e-Sharif, said Hugh Hudson of the relief agency. There
VisullahAdullah
are no trees on the plain, so railroad ties are brought in for fuel.
Most refugees said they left
backs, people just fell around
Her husband was in a hospital their homes more than two
me," said Mailon Bibi, who left at Mazar-e-Sharif with gunshot months ago and had camped beher village 20 miles from the wounds.
side the river until, in midborder with her eight children.
December, Tajik government
In a desperate attempt to es- soldiers forced them across.
Near several bright-red rail- cape the pitiless wind, some
way containers filled with food refugees have dug trenches and
"Still the bodies of the dead
for the Tajiks, another woman covered them with tent-canvas children are there on the other
sat in a freshly dug hole, clutch- roofs held down with logs.
side of the river," said Visullah
ing the 2-week-old baby she had
Adullah. She said soldiers had atrefused to name.
Eve Marie Westphal, of the tacked children with knives.
French-based international aid "They just grabbed them and
"I want her to die," the mother group Doctors Without Borders, stabbed them," she said.
said. "I want to die. I can't live was the only doctor in the camp.
Tajikistan's government
She said she was treating about claims most refugees support its
like this."

Rains cover Southwest Clinton against
Southern California, Mexico, Arizona battle floods
construction of
nuclear plants
by Oall Willis
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Heavy rains drenched Southern California again Sunday, this time flooding
buildings, roads and a military base, creating
rivers of mud and prompting one county to ask the
National Guard for help.
Flood watches were issued for much of the region as the latest in a two-week series of Pacific
storms moved in from the north. The storm was
expected to bring more than 2 inches of rain before moving east on Monday.
Across the border in Tijuana, Mexico, people
kept a wary eye on the Tijuana River, which overflowed Saturday, killing six children and two
adults in a torrent of flood water and mud.
No deaths in California have been blamed on the
latest storm.
In Arizona, the National Weather Service issued
a flash-flood watch for all of the state through
Monday. At least 850 homes in Arizona have been
damaged by floodwaters, according to the Red
Cross.
East of Los Angeles, In Riverside County, the
National Guard helped evacuate residents stranded in homes in Temecula, Murrieta and Canyon
Lake. The towns were flooded Saturday when the
Murrieta Creek spilled over its banks.
Along the coast between San Diego and Los An-

geles, workers in San Clemente pumped water
Sunday from the centuries-old Mission San Juan
Capistrano. The mission is the site of a celebration
each spring as the swallows return from their wintering grounds in South America.
Heavy rain Saturday washed away a six-foot
containment wall in front of the mission.
Emmy Day, a spokeswoman at the Orange
County Emergency Operations Center, said 30
people were evacuated late Saturday after a mudslide destroyed an apartment in San Clemente.
Muddy water also caused extensive damage to two
of the city's hotels.
Dozens of roads in San Diego County were
closed because of water, mudslides, boulders and
potholes.
At Camp Pendleton, near San Diego, the Marine
Corps Air Station was under 10 feet of water Sunday, said Sgt. Scott Tynes of the base's public affairs office.
The base was closed to all except base workers,
Marines returning from duty overseas and emergency personnel. Thirty people were rescued from
rising waters by base workers in amphibious vehicles, Tynes said.
In Arizona, the National Weather Service reported that a small tornado touched down in
Scottsdale on Sunday afternoon, uprooting trees,
downing power lines and damaging the roofs on
several homes in the Phoenix suburb. No injuries
were reported.

1-800-332-AIDS
Kappa Delta announces the new officers for 1993
President - Gretchen Himcs
Vice President of Pledge Education - Melisa Cox
Vice President of Membership - Anissa Ellison
Vice President of Public Relations - Jenn Lang
Vice President of Standards - Lori Kaserman
Secretary - Beth Ward
Treasurer- Kelly Adams
Senior Panhell - Micki Reynolds
Efficiency - Rochelle Bemdl
Activities - Jen Tarr and Maureen McDonald
Alumnae Relations - Terri Andreoni
Corresponding Secretary - Sue Greenidge
Dagger Dealer - Sue Pettit

Project Excellence - Meridith McCrackeu
Risk Manager - Sara Lighthill
Scholarship - Jen Wallace
Social - Lori Benninghoff
Song Leader - Andrea Lee
Sergeant at Arms - Amy Wincmillcr
Traditions - Carrie Emerson and Amy Hoychick
Chaplain - Elyse Middleton
Parliamentarian - Georgia Morgan
Open Rush - Kathy Peters
Guard - Rachel Carson
Assistant Pledge Education - Nicole Ortlepp

power on economic grounds as
the reason for the industry's
bleak future.
Clinton "opposes any increase
WASHINGTON -- Energy Sec- in the nation's reliance on nuretary-designate Hazel O'Leary clear power at this time," she
says President-elect Clinton op- said, adding that the "economies
poses construction of new nu- of other energy resources are
clear power plants, saying ato- more favorable...."
"In the near term neither the
mic power is both uneconomical
and hampered by public oppo- public, the (state) utility commissions nor the corporate
sition.
O'Leary, 55, will appear Tues- boards have the will to promote
day at a confirmation hearing by additional nuclear power," O'the Senate Energy Committee, Leary said, predicting that any
where she will be questioned attempt to locate a new plant
about her views on nuclear "will be extremely contentious."
"In the long run, I am conpower and other energy issues
from automobile fuel economy to cerned about how we keep the
nuclear option open in case we
energy conservation.
In written answers to dozens of need" it," said O'Leary, who as an
questions from committee mem- executive at Northern States
bers, disclosed Monday, O'Leary Power Co., in Minnesota has been
cited "daunting" problems over involved In nuclear issues. The uthe disposal of reactor waste and tility operates three atomic reacwidespread rejection of nuclear tors.
by H. Josef Hebertd
The Associated Press

Palestinians
mark anniversary
by Mohammed Salam
The Associated Press

MARJ Al-ZOHOUR, Lebanon Palestinians deported by Israel
marked one month of exile In a
southern no man's land by
marching toward Israeli army

Gracious Living-Carla Tyson

Historian - Nikki Stein
Internal Public Relations - Jen Galbraith
Junior Panhell - Maureen Simpson
Magazine - Carolyn Campbell
PEP- Jenny Burkey
Philanthropy - Kris Redden
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lines and staging a protest sit-in
Sunday.
No sign of a breakthrough was
evident in the impasse between
Lebanon and Israel over the 411
men, who were expelled by Israel
on Dec. 17 in retaliation for the
slayings of six Israeli troopers by
suspected Muslim fundamentalists.
Abdul-Aziz Rantisl, a Gaza
Strip physician who is spokesman for the deportees, said after
the men returned to their tent
camp: "The march ... symbolizes
our rejection of the deportation
orders and our determination to
return home."
Israeli troops did not fire on
the deportees from their selfdesignated "security zone" inside southern Lebanon as the Israelis did during a similar march
last month. Four Palestinians
were wounded in the earlier incident.
Israel accuses the men, all
from the occupied West Bank
and Gaza, of being supporters of
the radical fundamentalist

ORGANIZATIONS
This is your absolute last chance
to be represented in the '92-93

Key Yearbook
* Appointments are still available *

•January 17th-21st
• January 24th-28th
Call Kristin at 372-8086 or 372-1082
and make arrangements today.

Islamic fundamentalist foes and
are armed by fundamentalists in
Afghanistan, primarily rebel
leader Gulbuddin Hekmatyar.
Gen. Rashid Dostam, an ethnic
Uzbek whose forces helped oust
President Najibullah in April,
denied sending weapons, but said
Hekmatyar was doing so.
Dostam claimed the flow was
dwindling because three senior
Hekmatyar commanders who
were among the main gunrunners had defected to him. He
spoke to reporters at his fortress
outside Mazar-e-Sharif.
Dostam, who controls the area
where most of the Tajik refugees
are, used his fleet of Russianmade helicopters to ferry Tajiks
from the border to another
U.N.-run camp 25 miles away.

Steps
taken
in Haiti
by Michael Norton
The Associated Press

PETIONVILLE, Haiti - A
U.N. envoy said Sunday
that Haiti's army has
agreed to the nationwide
deployment of international
civilian observers, a move
that may ease the nation's
refugee crisis and help
usher a return to democracy.
The envoy, Dante Caputo,
said he hoped the force
could be in place by week's
end. He characterized the
agreement as the first step
toward ending army repression since soldiers toppled elected President
Jean-Bert rand Aristide in
September 1991.
Sixty to 70 observers will
make up the new contingent, a source involved in the
negotiations said on condition of anonymity. They
will reinforce a 16-member
group from the Organization of American States that
is already here.
"If the rule of law comes
to Haiti, the consequence
may be a solution to the
refugee problem," Caputo
said in an interview with
The Associated Press that
turned into an impromptu
news conference.
"If you are in a country
where violence is the
means of solving political
conflicts, you want to leave
that country. The first step
is to stop the murders, stop
the violence."
Members of Aristide's
negotiating team tempered
their hope, noting that the
army has repeatedly gone
back on its word to promote
democracy since the end of
the 1957-86 Duvalier family
dictatorship.
"We should not be euphoric," said Mlsha Galllard.
Evans Paul, mayor of
Port-au-Prince under Artstide, said that the army's
public communique was
ambiguous and that the
Aristide team would seek
farther details from Caputo, a former president of
the U.N. General Assembly
and Argentine foreign minister.
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FBI director responds Student shoots,

New council
of ministers
appointed by
Indian leader

Sessions denies allegations of mismanagement holds hOStSQGS
channels to each allegation."
"I am confident that my re- The Associated Press
sponses will demonstrate that I
have acted properly and honorably in all matters during my tenWASHINGTON - FBI Director
GRAYSON, Ky. - A 17-year-old
ure at the FBI."
William Sessions blamed "politistudent held a high school class
cal shenanigans" Sunday for
hostage Monday afternoon and
Several newspapers disclosed opened fire with a revolver, killleaked reports that he has been
the department report, quoting ing a teacher and custodian bedisciplined for ethical abuses
unidentified sources. The de- fore surrendering, authorities
concerning his personal
partment has declined comment. said.
finances.
The Attorney General doesn't
The incident began when the
Sessions said in a statement he
have authority to fire the FBI di- student, whose name wasn't
has done nothing wrong and
rector, who is appointed by the released, shot English teacher
looks forward to rebutting allepresident.
gations of misconduct when a
Deanna McDavid, 48, in the head
Sessions, a former federal dis- in front of a classroom full of
Justice Department report on
him is made public, probably Sessions for using an FBI lim- trict judge in Texas; is halfway students at East Carter High
ousine for personal travel and for through a 10-year term as direc- School, state police spokesman
Tuesday.
"I am proud of my public ser- other government expenditures tor of the FBI. He was appointed Gary Kistner said.
vice, which has included 13 years that allegedly benefited the FBI in 1987 by then-President Rea"He fired the first shot and
as a federal judge and five years director personally, said a source gan.
missed, and then he walked
as director of the FBI," he said. familiar with the case who recloser to her and the next shot
"And I am distressed that some quested anonymity.
The length of the term was de- struck her," Kistner said.
Barr, after reviewing a report signed to shield FBI directors
in Washington have employed poCustodian Marvin Hicks, 51,
litical shenanigans in an attempt by the Justice Department's in- from political interference. A who heard the gunfire, was shot
to taint my reputation and ternal watchdog Office of president's power under the law when he entered the classroom.
Professional Responsibility, to fire an FBI head never has Witnesses told police Hicks manleadership of the bureau."
aged to push a student out of the
Sessions didn't accuse anyone ordered Sessions to pay back been tested.
by name. But he privately has taxes in connection with the perSessions, who has had support line of fire before he was hit.
"Other teachers who were in
told friends he believes former sonal spending, the source said.
on Capitol Hill from Democrats,
Sessions said in response, "I previously said he plans to serve the hallway pulled him back into
Attorney General William Barr is
the hallway and tried to help
responsible for the news leaks. am advised by former Attorney out his term.
Sessions was said by friends to General William Barr that next
Officials on President-elect him," said Becky Walker, coorbe particularly upset the Justice Tuesday I will be provided for Clinton's transition team have dinator of the school's youth serDepartment report was given to the first time a copy of the ... re- not said what the incoming vices center. "And the shooter
the White House but not to him.
port which he reviewed. When I president might do if there are closed the door."
Barr, on his final day in office am given a copy of that report I serious allegations against SesAbout 20 to 30 students were in
as attorney general, disciplined will reply fully and in proper
the classroom when the shooting
began, Kistner said. The 17-year■■•.
■
m
II _
old released them a few at a time
over the next IS
15 minutes before
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by James Rubin
The Associated Press

"I am confident that my
responses will
demonstrate that I have
acted properly and
honorably in all matters
during my tenure at the
FBI."
William Sessions, FBI
director

by Bryan Brumley
The Associated Press
MOSCOW (AP) Russia's new
prime minister on Monday retracted his order imposing Soviet-style price controls, taking a
step that an aide said "proves the
new government's commitment
to reform."
Deputy Prime Minister Boris
Fyodorov, in charge of economic
policy, announced the step at a
news conference and said Prime
Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin
had agreed to it. Fyodorov called
Chernomyrdin's Jan. 1 decree "a
bureaucratic mistake," echoing

criticism he aired publicly last
week.
Chernomydrin, a Soviet-era industrialist who rarely comments
to the press, was absent from the
press conference and did not issue a statement.
The new order "uses some
tough wording, in particular forbidding central executive bodies
from regulating prices on an administrative basis," Fyodorov
told reporters.
Controls will remain only on
some monopoly industries, he
said.
The announcement of the rollback clearly was designed to assure Russian reformers and their

Western backers that the appointment of Chernomyrdin did
not mean a return to Soviet-era
central controls.

"Other teachers who
were in the hallway
pulled him back into the
hallway and tried to
help him. And the
shooter closed the
door."
Becky Walker, youth
services coordinator
surrendering to police, he said.
The two victims were killed
with a .38-caliber revolver, said
Carter County Coroner Roger
Sullivan.
"I saw the janitor get shot,"
said John Wages, 17, who was in
an adjoining English class.
"He was real quiet," Wages
said of the 17-year-old. "He
didn't talk to no one. He just went
off. It was scary."
One student, who said she
knew the 17-year-old, said he had
recently transferred to East Carter from another school and had
been in a fistfight in October.
"I didn't know him well," said
the student, who asked that she
not be named. "He was a quiet
type guy, but I never thought (he)
would do something like that."
that.'

byVllayJoshl
The Associated Press
NEW DELHI, India - Prime Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao named a new
council of ministers Sunday
in an apparent attempt to
refurbish the image of his
beleaguered government
after nationwide sectarian
riots.
Rao fired 14 ministers.
Four politicians named as
replacements will hold Cabinet rank and 10 others will
be junior ministers. Details
were to be announced Monday.
On Saturday, all 56 ministers submitted their resignations to Rao to show confidence in his ability to deal
with the crisis stemming
from the Hindu-Muslim
riots.
National newspapers, opposition parties and some
members of his own Congress Party have criticized
Rao for not controlling the
violence promptly.
More than 1,700 people
have been killed in riots
that started after Hindu
zealots demolished a Muslim mosque Dec. 6 in the
northern town of A
Ayodhya
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Fyodorov, a member of the
month-old government appointed
by Chernomyrdin, said the Cabinet would strengthen the ruble.
But he categorically opposed a
return to the Soviet-era system in
which the state set currency
exchange rates.
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Fyodorov also said the
government eventually would allow the domestic prices of Russian oil and other energy products to reach world levels.
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Explosion pocks Baghdad hotel, kills two
by CUT THIS LINE OFF
The Associated Press

BAGHDAD, Iraq -- Antiaircraft shells streaked over
Baghdad late Sunday as the flashes and sounds of war returned
to the Iraqi capital two years
after the Persian Gulf War erupted.
A nighttime salvo of more than
30 U.S. cruise missiles was fired
at an alleged nuclear weapons
site in the suburbs of the capital,
U.S. officials said.

But an explosion also wrecked
the lobby of the downtown AlRasheed hotel, and reports said
two people died and up to 30 were
injured in several parts of the
city. It wasn't immediately clear
whether the casualties were
caused by falling anti-aircraft
shells or American missiles.
A crater 10 feet deep and 20
feet across lay in a garden outside the Al-Rasheed, favored by
Western reporters and other foreigners. An Islamic conference
had been under way at the hotel.
Twisted furniture and debris

littered the marbled lobby as hotel chefs and other workers
swept out water and broken
glass. Guests scurried to pack
bags and leave.
Iraq's Information Ministry issued a statement denying that
the reported target of the U.S.
missiles was a nuclear site. The
government had no immediate
comment on damage at that site.
But the official Iraqi News
Agency said a number of "civilian, tourist and cultural targets"
were hit by the United States.
Iraqi TV showed Saddam Hus-

sein visiting the wounded at a
Baghdad hospital.
At Yarmouk Hospital, the director. Dr. Adel Al-Mansouri,
told journalists two died and 16
were injured by shrapnel and flying glass in explosions at the AlRasheed and two other city districts. The Iraqi news agency,
meanwhile, quoted a rescue
worker as saying one hotel worker died and 30 people were injured at the hotel.
Outside the Al-Rasheed, an
Iraqi army photographer showed

reporters a piece of metal he said
he had picked up at the site,
which bore the marking "Williams International, Jacksonville,
Florida. Series 9039.
N00019-89-C-0204."
Williams International Corp.
makes the turbofan engine for
the U.S. Navy's Tomahawk
cruise missile, according to
Jane's Weapons Systems.
In Washington, White House
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said
he was aware of reports of dam-

age to the Al-Rasheed, but questioned whether the explosion was
caused by a cruise missile. He
speculated an Iraqi anti-aircraft
shell might have hit the hotel.
Other guests Included more
than 1,000 delegates from SI
countries attending an "Islamic
Popular Conference" arranged
by the government to "condemn
American aggression," the Iraqi
news agency said.
Many in the building were
shaken by the blast.

Muslims, Serbians clash Company halts drug trials
by Tony Smith
The Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina - Bosnian
Muslims reportedly attacked Serb-dominated Yugoslavia on Monday, the eve of a vote on a peace
plan by the self-proclaimed parliament representing Bosnia's Serb fighters.
The Tanjug news agency said Muslim troops in
Bosnia fired across the Drina River into Yugoslavia for the second time in two days.
A similar cross-border shelling incident on Sunday marked the first time that Yugoslavia has acknowledged Intervening in Bosnia's war since
withdrawing its troops seven months ago.
Clashes also grew fiercer between Croats and
Muslims in central Bosnia.
It was unclear whether the surge in fighting was
related to the planned meeting Tuesday of the
Bosnian Serb parliament in Pale, the Serb military
headquarters just outside Sarajevo.
It is expected to vote on a proposal by mediators
Cyrus Vance of the United Nations and Lord Owen
of the European Community to divide Bosnia into
10 largely autonomous provinces, partly along
ethnic lines.
Serbs are deeply divided over the plan because it
does not allow them a Serb state within Bosnia and
requires them to give up some conquered land.
Yugoslavia Is under a U.N. trade embargo for
provoking the conflict and arming Bosnian Serbs.
The European Community has threatened to isolate Yugoslavia totally if the peace plan is rejected.
In New York, U.N. Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali told the Security Council that Owen
and Vance were continuing to meet with the key
players. "Potentially important progress has been
achieved, particularly on the question of constitu-

tional arrangements for Bosnia and Herzegovina,"
he said
Muslim and Croat factions have agreed in principle with the plan, but failure of the Serbs to accept it likely would doom peace talks and increase
pressure for Western military intervention in Bosnia.
In Sarajevo, Bosnian television said fighting between Muslims and Croats intensified in Gornji
Vakuf, central Bosnia.
It said 60 Muslims and 12 Croats had been killed.
The report could not be immediately verified.
The fighting flared after Croats reportedly demanded command of Slavic Muslim troops in an
apparent effort to take control of territory they
see as theirs under the peace plan.
"It jeopardizes the Geneva peace process," said
Bosnian Foreign Minister Haris Silajdzic. "Lord
Owen has stated clearly that no such arrangement
exists."
"It's a dirty game, one of the dirtiest," said the
Bosnian army commander for Sarajevo, Mustafa
Hajrulahovic. "They want the Bosnian army to be
a shield against (the Serbs) so they can get the
maximum territory with the minimum of casualties."
A Croatian army spokesman, Vaso Vegar, accused Muslims of trying to cut off Croatian forces
in Travnik to the north from southern areas inhabited mostly by Croats.
The most intense fighting Monday appeared to
be between Serb and Bosnian government forces
in the strategic Jezero area, near Bosnia's Drina
River border.
Tanjug reported Serb forces were encircled by
Muslim troops, but were putting up strong resistance. Serb fighters were quoted as saying it was
the Bosnian government's biggest offensive of the
war in the region.

by Lee Under
The Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA - Centocor
Inc. said Monday it would halt
clinical trials on patients of a new
anti-infection drug because of
patient deaths. The company also
said it was halting European
sales of the drug.
The biotech pharmaceutical
company's stock plunged on
word of the news, released in a
statement. The company, based
in suburban Malvern, didn't say
how many patients died or
whether their deaths were
caused by the drug, Centoxin
HA-1A.
A company spokesman didn't
immediately return a telephone
call seeking further comment.
Centocor develops and manufactures diagnostic and therapeutic products for health care.
Its products are intended primarily for use on patients with infectious, cardiovascular and immune system diseases and cancer.
Centocor has been trying to obtain regulatory approval for the
drug, intended to fight a lethal
bloodstream infection known as
sepsis. The infection kills 175,000
Americans annually.
Centoxin had been expected to
reach the market last summer,
but the Food and Drug Administration requested an additional

clinical trial.
"The company is suspending
enrollment of new patients in the
trial, pending further analysis of
the results," Centocor said in its
statement.
"The trial was designed to determine the safety of HA-1A and
its efficacy in the treatment of
patients with Gram-negative

bacteremia and septic shock.
The firm also disclosed,
together with its principal distributor, Indianapolis-based Ell Lilly and Co., that it was stopping
sales of the drug in Europe where
it already has been authorized.
The results of the trial were
"completely unexpected," said
Lilly spokesman Edward West

Smoking
Continued from page one.

When the campaign was suspended, the decline in cigarette sales
fell to 19 million packs per year, Glantz said.
"We have evidence that an aggressive campaign can reduce tobacco consumption significantly," he said.
The study was presented Sunday at an American Heart Association
conference on heart disease prevention.
The TV ad campaign was mandated by a referendum passed by California voters in 1988 that increased cigarette taxes by 25 cents per
pack and required that 20 percent of the tax money be used for smoking cessation programs.
The campaign included commercials that depicted the tobacco Industry as greedy and cold-hearted.
Dr. Thomas E. Novotny of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention said the study was a convincing demonstration of the campaign's effectiveness.
Some had suggested that the tax increase itself was responsible for
the decline in cigarette consumption, but Novotny disagreed.
"The media campaign had the most immediate impact on behavior," he said.
Glantz addressed that question by looking at smoking rates in
neighboring Nevada, which adopted a 25-cent-per-pack tax increase
at the same time California did.
Without a TV anti-smoking campaign, however, Nevada's cigarette
consumption rates were not significantly affected, Glantz found.
The ad campaign is scheduled to reappear on California television
stations in February, after more than a year's suspension.

Seniors,

You're
Out!
of the 1993
yearbook senior section
if you miss this last portrait shoot
which is underway.

Preschedule your portrait session by calling
1 -800-969-1337 or 1 -800-969-1338

Our professional
photographer is here
for only 7 working
days!

This is your last session
and your last chance. Call new!

Walk-ins accepted! Come to 28 West Hall, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.;2- 6 p.m.
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leers drop WMU; kicked by Michigan
by Randy Setter
sports writer

The difference between Friday
night and Saturday night for the
hockey team was like night and
day.
On Friday night, the Falcons
were able to strike early and
keep Western Michigan behind,
holding them off 6-4. Against
Michigan, the Falcons fell behind
early and were not able to recover, dropping the contest 4-0 in
Ann Arbor.
Against Western, the power
play was the key to victory for
BG. Against Michigan, BG's
power play was nonexistant, going 0-8. BG also went 0-2 during
two-man advantages.
"Our inability on the power
play really hurt us,"head coach
Jerry York said. "We were not
very sharp or crisp. We executed
poorly on the five-on-three's.
Michigan took the strength of our
team away from us." David Oliver broke the scoreless tie at
7:01 of the second period with a
power play goal. Oliver worked
his way around the BG defense
where Cam Stewart set him up
with the puck at the side of the
net where. Oliver faked and shot
high over Ellis with assists going
to Stewart and Aaron Ward.
Kevin Lune was sent off for a
questionable five minute major
for checking from behind on Kevin Hilton to set up the Wolverine
power play.
Michigan struck again at 19:55
with Mark Ouimet poking the
Tk< K Newi/TIm Ntmai
loose puck past Ellis for the WolBG center and leading scorer Brian Holzinger reaches for the puck as Western Michigan netmlnder
verines. Dan Stiver spun and left
Brian Renfrew Intently watches. Holzinger scored two goals and an assist against the Broncos, raistwo BG players standing still as
ing his total to 22 goals and 39 points.
he headed for the net. Ellis
stopped the initial shot and a BG
defenseman stopped Stiver from
getting the rebound, but Ouimet
was open for the poke past Ellis.
A pass between two BG players
on the power play was broken up
by the Michigan penalty killing
unit, sending the puck bouncing
to Ellis. Ellis stood waiting at the
hind because of sickness or inIn the all around. Wall took top of the circles with no one
by Andy Dugan
jury," Julia Zelikov said. "It was fifth with 35.75 points and Mar- coming back to get the puck but
sports writer
tough going against OSU because tinelli placed seventh with 35.35
they're so strong. I think we points.
With the first meet under their
The gymnastics team per- could have beaten Illinois State
formed in their first meet of had we not had so many falls. We belts, the team looks to their next
competition Saturday when they were exhausted by the end of the challenge.
took on Ohio State and Illinois meet."
"Our job is to get people
On the vault, Zelikov tied for
State in Columbus.
Despite sicknesses and injur- eighth place with 8.85 points and healthy and get rid of the errors
ies that have stricken the team so Robin Wall took 13th with 8.75 we had in this meet," Simpson
said.
early in the season, BG still managed to perform well under the points. Ohio State had first place
The team's next meet will be
circumstances. Ohio State easily with 9.55 points.
On the bars, Jen Wenrlch Sunday against Kent State. Zeliwon the meet with 186.75 points.
Illinois State was second with placed eighth with 9.2 points and kov reflected the team's optimis179.05, followed by BG's 177.75 Karen Jordan and Elisa Martine- tic outlook on the meet. "I think
Ui tied for 13th with 9.0 points. we'll do really well against Kent.
points.
Head coach Charles Simpson OSU won the event with 9.75 We have the home advantage and
we beat them two years ago when
stated the team did what they points.
they came to us. I look forward to
could and was pleased with their
On the balance beam, Jordan having the home meet crowd to
effort.
"It was a rough match with the and Martlnelli again tied for sev- cheer us on. It will help a tot."
sicknesses and injuries that we enth place with 8.95, each with
are having," Simpson said. "Il- one fall. Robin Wall was ninth
l?l|i ANMIAl rUFBRAIIflN!
linois State looked strong and I with 8.9 points.
| RESERVATIONS A VAILABLE NOW
wish we could have got closer to
DON'T WAIT JIL ITS TOO LATE!
?8AH1A MAR HOTEL b CONDOS ■
them, but the team pulled
In the floor exercise, Wall took
• PADRE SOUTH CONDOS •
together very strongly as a team. third with 9.35 points, Robynn
• SHERATON HOTEL • CONDOS*
■GULFVTEW CONDOS ■
Those that did participate did the Poortvliet .was sixth with 9.1
■ LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS ■
best they could do for this part of points and Beth Benyo tied for
• HOLIDAY INN •
- 5 and 1
seventh with 9.0 points. OSU won
the season."
"We left a lot of the team be- with 9.7 points.

Gymnastics team takes
third behind OSU, ISU

MOMH

VOYAGER-DESERT INN
■ THE TEXAN - THE REEF.
• RAMADA INN
- 5—'TmfA'i ■

ATTENTION
GRAD STUDENTS
REMINDER
Charles E. Shaklin Award for
Research Excellence
(final call for papers)
Feb. 15, 1993 at 5 p.m. in the
Graduate Student Senate Office,
300 E. McFall

■ TOURWAY INN •
- THE REEF -SfidTntgliH-t^

SKI STEAMBOAT COLORADO!
f~* • OVERLOOK LODGE •
r
SHADOW RUN CONDOS
7 SMflMBHl

PORT ROYAL OCEAN
RESORT CONDOS
Sa*drN«Mi -

HILTON HEAD IS LAND
RESORT CONDOS •

LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTEL
•Seaflniffin.

SKI VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
1.BEAVER CREEK WEST CONDOS

NO EXCEPTIONS

For further information call the
Graduate Student Senate Office at
372-2426

-S«Mr*ajMi

i r*KMM torn Mill iiaiwi Ma HHHT

CALL TODAY
CtNTBAL IPMNG HHAK gjj MOMMWMNP KWVATIOW

1-800-321-5911
'AM -"MMrt. 'AMSM-K", tAMVMtel.MMiW.nMi
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Michigan's Mike Stone. Ellis
tried to flip it past Stone, but hit
his stick, leaving Stone a wideopen net for the score. The goal
was unassisted and came at 16:04
of the third period.
The Wolverines capped off the
scoring with a nonchalant scoring effort that got past the BG
defense who was playing even
more carefree with 10 seconds
remaining. Stewart carried the
puck in behind the net and
centered it to Hilton who fired a
quick wrist shot by Ellis. Stewart
and Ward picked up assists.
Friday night was power play
night at the Ice Arena as the Falcons got the edge during extra
man situations, scoring on 4 of 8
opportunities. Western Michigan
connected on 3 of 7 power play
opportunities.

the right wing side before cutting
sharply behind the defense and
tucking a low shot around Brown
at 2:04 of the second period.
Glantz ended Brown's night in
goal as he tucked the puck
around the prone goaltender
after forcing the goaltender to
fall to the ice to make the Intial
save. The score and Brown's replacement came at 8:22.

With Brian Renfrew in the net
for Western, Brian Gallentine
and Pat Ferschweiler brought the
Broncos within one goal, scoring
at 8:22 and 12:00. Gallentine
chipped a rebound over Ellis who
was down on the ice after stopping Derek Schooley's intial shot
for a power play goal. Pat
Ferschweiler scored an unassisted short handed goal as he
Physical play by the Falcons al- stole the puck in the neutral zone
lowed them to play with the equa- and got around a lone BG delly physical Broncos and to gain fenseman.
valuable extra man opportuniHarkins hailed down Chris
ties.
Brooks from behind to set up
"Coach stressed finishing our BG's most anxious moment of the
hits and that was a key to our game. Referee Jeff Shell crossed
game," left wing Tom Glantz his arms over his head calling for
said. "We hadn't found a way to a penalty shot. Brooks strode in
win in the last three games, but from center as Ellis darted out to
tonight we found a way to put the the circles and then backed in,
sticking out his leg as Brooks
nail in the coffin."
went low to the glove side.
Center Brian Holzinger netted
the first of his 2 power play goals
Reirden wristed a pass from
to open the scoring. Holzinger Chad Ackerman at the net, beatredirected defensemen Todd ing goalie Brian Renfrew as the
Reirden's blast from the left puck dipped underneath the
point at 8:01 of the first period. cross bar and over Renfrew's
Reirden and Harkins drew as- arm for BG's fourth power play
sists on the goal.
goal at 15:37.
Defensemen Jeff Wells deposited BG's second power play goal
high to the stick side of Brown.
Holzinger received a pass from
Carper, but was pinned against
the boards immediately. Wells
picked up the puck and skated
across the crease untouched.

Brooks got the Broncos within
one as he opened the third period
with a quick strike from the top
of the right circle at 0:09. Belanger got credit for the assist.
The score remained the same
until Reirden added an empty net
goal with six seconds remaining.

Wells returned the favor to
Holzinger as his pass sprung Reirden broke up a Bronco pass
Holzinger on a breakaway. Hol- and fired from center ice and hit
zinger sprinted up the boards on the empty net.

ITTTTTfTTTTTTTTTT
IN CONCERT

BGSU SYMPHONIC BAND
Mark S. Kelly. Conductor
Frank B. Wickes and L. Richmond Sparks,
Guest Conductors
Roger Schupp, Percussion Soloist
FRIDAY, JAN. 22,1993 - KOBACKER HALL - 8:00 PM

ADMISSION FREE
BGSU CONCERT BAND
L. Richmond Sparks, Conductor
Frank B. Wickes, Guest Conductor
SATURDAY, JAN. 23 1993 - KOBACKER HALL - 11:00 AM
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Track starts siowiyBG falls to Kent State again
at Season Opener Turnovers decimate Falcons
Everyone has to start somewhere and for the men's and
women's track teams that start
came in Michigan.
While it may not have been the
greatest of beginnings, there was
a lot of performances from both
teams to indicate a bright indoor
season.
For the women's team, which
took part in the Michigan Relays,
those small bright spots gave
coach Steve Price just the once of
optimism he was searching for
out of a season-opening meet.

Price also noted that Cheri by Steve Seasly
Triner's effort In the 3,000-meter sports writer
run was a personal record
(10:15.6), although she didn't
Kent State pieced together six
place.
outstanding individual performances and capitalized on 34 Bowl***
ing Green turnovers to upset the
The men's team suffered women Falcons 99-94 at the Methrough a series of poor per- morial Athletic and Convocation
formances due to lack of fitness Center this weekend.
The game
at the Eastern Michigan Univerended the way
sity Invitational Saturday.
It was a frustrating meet for it began with
head coach Sid Sink who said that BG turnovers
the team faultered mostly be- and missed op"Overall, we had mixed feel- cause of a lack of preparation. portunities as
ings," Price said. "It's very hard Like Price, Sink put some of the the Falcons self
to tell. The fitness level was not blame on not being able to get distracted during the crucial
what I would have liked, but I do into the indoor facility.
"Overall, obviously not a real stages of the
expect some improvement."
According to Price, the team good performance," Sink said. "I last five
Clark
was running without much prac- think the week outside hurt us, minutes of
tice since the return from winter but the three weeks over break regulation.
With BG trailing 94-92 with
break a week ago. Part of the hurt more. We showed that we're
blame can be directed to the in- really out of shape and not able to 1:15 to play, junior point guard
Susie Cassell missed the front
complction of the new field house compete."
The most notable performance end of a one-and-one free throw
which houses the indoor track.
of the meet came from Reed attempt. Falcon post Michelle
"It's pure hit and miss," Price Parks. In the 35-pound weight Shade rebounded the miss, but
said. "It'll be like that until we throw, Parks finished third with failed to use the glass on the putget all the equipment in there."
a throw of 58-7 3/4. The winner back as it rolled off the rim.
Despite the lack of prep- garnered a 61-1/2 mark.
From there, Kent sophomore
aration, the Falcons were com"It's a great start to break the Amy Sherry regained her firstpetitive in both the high jump school record and qualify for half form that resulted in 11
and the long jump. Jane Moeller nationals," Sink said noting that points, as she drained a 15-foot
finished third in the high jump Parks would have to managed a jump shot with BG's Lori Albers
who jumped a half inch off her 61 or 62 foot mark. "It's a step in in her face with just 46 seconds
personal record in the event. She the right direction. His form was remaining to give Kent a lead it
finished third with a jump of S-S rough. But, I think he feels now would never relinquish.
"The kid (Sherry) can hit those
1/2.
that he has a chance to qualify
kinds of shots," Kent coach Bob
[for nationals]."
After seeing the other teams Lindsay said. "You need to make
"That was impressive," Price
said. "She's quite a bit ahead of perform including the Mid- shots like that to win these types
where she was last year. That American Conference's Eastern of games. We cracked the barrier
Michigan, Central Michigan and of beating BG last year. We knew
bodes well for outdoor."
Toledo, Sink said that the Falcons we could win if we executed well.
Also having what Price said
We are capable of beating anyone
are definitely behind.
was a "good early season effort"
in the league."
was Andrea Lytle. She had the
"Eastern was very impresBG, the owner of eight turnhighest finish for the Falcons sive," Sink said. "I think we are overs in the last five minutes of
with a jump of 17-2 1/4 in the behind. It's going to be tough to play, turned the ball over its next
long jump. Lytle also managed a be ready for indoor MAC. But two possessions on an Albers
fourth place finish in the triple with the indoor facility, we're go- throwaway and an Andrea
jump with a 32-11 3/4 mark.
ing to make a big jump."
Nordmann ballhandling miscue
to stifle any hopes of a Falcon
comeback.
"If BG has a weakness at all, it
J
is in their ballhandling ability,"
-I
Lindsay said. "We are the type of
team that exploits that weakness
AND
LI
if we are playing the way we
should." The initial stages of the
J
game saw BG fall behind early as
AND
J
Kent spurted to a 9-4 lead when
J
junior Tracey Lynn connected on
J
a three-pointer from the top of
-1
the key. Kent's Sherry and
LI
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'NOW RENTING'

Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, lurnlnshed or unfurnished, gas heat and
water Included, air conditioning

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380
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Amanda Kaleps, who tabulated
13 points on 6 of 6 shooting from
the field, fueled Kent's attack
during the first stanza. Sherry
cleaned up under the glass with a
team-high 6 caroms and put Kent
up 24-17 on a putback with 12:28
remaining.
BG responded with a 14-5 spurt
as reserve guard Jenny Kulics
put BG ahead 31-29 with a layup
at the 8:59 mark. Throughout the
half, the two squads shared the
lead, until Kent's Kaleps began
burning BG's sagging defense
with perimeter jump shots. She
connected on 3 long-range jumpers in a span of one minute to
push Kent ahead and eventually
lead 50-43 at halftime. Kaleps
had to leave the game just before
the end of the half due to an ankle
Injury and she never returned.
"Kaleps didn't miss a shot for
us," Lindsay said. "She hit shots
that she normally hits in practice
for us."
BG fell behind by as many as
10 points in the second half before its superior pivot play Initiated a comeback. Albers and
Talita Scott dominated the
middle as BG captured the lead
at 57-55 on a pair of Scott free
throws with just over 16 minutes
of action remaining. Scott scored
20 of her 29 points in the second
stanza while Albers also added 9
of her 17 in the second period.
With Kent's Sherry on the
bench due to foul trouble, reserves Rachel Larson and Kyle
Lathwell sparked an offensive
outburst. Larson connected on 3
three-pointers and led Kent with
17 markers while Lathwell hit for
2 treys and 15 points.
"We hit some threes when we
had to. Larson hit some very big
shots for us," Lindsay said.
Kent regained the lead at 7048
on a trey by Larson from the corner before BG's Kulics knotted
the score back up at 70-70 with an
uncontested layup at the other
end. Kent hit a dry spell from the
outside for a span of five minutes
and BG muscled the ball in the
paint to lead 85-78 on a 12-foot
jumper by Scott with 6:50 to play.
However, Kent always had an
answer. When it wasn't reserves
Larson and Lathwell, it was
starters Lynn and Sherry. Lynn,
averaging 20.4 points per game,
scored 3 baskets in a period of
two minutes to keep Kent close.
Her layup at the 5:16 mark tied

Heel & Sole
SHOE REPAIR

Tke BG Ncwi/Tim Nirmu

Center Lori Albers skies high over a University of Cincinnati opponent to snatch a rebound away. Albers and company lost to Kent State
Saturday, 99-94.
the score at 87-87. BG would lead
never again. Larson added her
final trey to put the Flashes
ahead 90-87. The Falcons climbed
to within two on a 14-foot jumper
by Cassell, but negligent turnovers aided Kent's game-ending
comeback that inevitably resulted in a lass for BG.
"We got ourselves back into
the game with five minutes to go
with an eight point lead and we
turned the ball over and missed
some easy shots," BG coach Jaci
Clark said. "It wasn't just a few
turnovers, it was several turnovers. We seemed to do that the
whole game. There is no excuse
for our play today. The turnovers
were horrendous. I'll take the
blame for not being ready to play
at this pace. Yet, we didn't have
people step up and give us the
play that we needed."
Kent's Michelle Burden sealed
the victory when she picked

Frank & Bev Magrum
Owners

150 S. Main St.
353-0199

M-F 9-5:30; Sat. 9-Noon

I 30 copies

Open 24 hours
354-3977
115 Railroad St.
(Behind Mylei Pizza)

Clam Bake
Little Italy
Sports Bar
South of the Border
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^Free Kodak
FunTime camera
with purchase of your college ring

I 50% off Macintosh®
rental time and
laser prints
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730
730
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You may have noticed that other students spend a lot
of time at Kinko's. Drop in and discover why Kinko's is
the most popular place on campus. Come into Kinko's
in Bowling Green during 10 pm and 7 am to receive:

Wednesday, Jan. 20
Thursday, Jan. 21
Monday, Jan. 25
Tuesday, Jan. 26

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

n

Late Nights at
Kinko's

Rush Information Night Jan. 19

Nordmann's pocket clean and
drove the length of the floor to
put Kent ahead by six.
Nordmann contributed 15
points and a team-high 11 rebounds for BG while an ill Judit
Lendvay tallied 12 points on 6 of
11 shooting from the perimeter.
Cassell dished out a game-high 12
assists.
Lynn had 15 points for the Flashes while Sherry added 14 and
Burden contributed 10 points and
5 assists.
Collectively, BG outrebounded
Kent 48-31 and shot 55 percent
from the field compared to
Kent's 50 percent.
BG falls to 8-4 overall and 3-1
in the Mid-American Conference
while Kent improves to 8-4 overall and 2-2 in league play.

Preserve your memories
hyeupmrhigthem
with the pietures and
die ring that last forever.

W/YWirS

kinko's

S25oiil()K

the copy center

Offer valid 10 pm - 7 am only. 3« copies applies to self-serve, single-sided,
81/2" x 11" black and white copies on 20 lb. white bond. 50% discount is valid
onin-ttore, self-serve Macintosh computer rental time and laser prints. Not valid
with other offers. Good through June 30,1993.

Ask for your 10% student discount card.

JOSTENS
Date: January 30 - 81

Time: 10 a-m. - 8 p.m.

Depoa" : 885

Place: UnlvCTltv Bookrtore
SO-«J(Cr--73tl
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Men's hoops push past Falcons push Bobcats
Golden Flashes, 74-68 to the limit in final relay
by Steve Seasly
sports writer

The men's basketball team
held Its own without the services
of point guard Michael Huger,
who sat on the bench most of the
Mid-American Conference
contest against Kent State this
weekend due to foul trouble, until
the game's final stages when it
needed the All-MAC performer
to do what he does best.
Huger drew fouls and dished
off assists to the likes of Shane
Komives and Vada Burnett down
the stretch as the Falcons escaped the Memorial Athletic
Convocation Center with a 74-^8
victory. The win places BG into a
five-way first-place tie in the
conference with a 3-1 league record.
With Kent maintaining a onepoint advantage at the 3:37 mark
of the second half, Huger drove
the lane and was fouled by Kent's
James Johnson. Huger hit both
charity tosses to push BG ahead
66-65. It was BG's first lead since
the 10:45 mark of the half.
Then, with the score knotted at
68-68, Huger jolted past Kent's
weary defense for a lay up to give
BG a 70-68 lead that it would
never surrender. When Huger
wasn't causing havoc, senior
guard Vada Burnett would assume the leadership role. Burnett sealed the win as he scored
his 18th and 19th points on free
throws to make the score 72-68
with only 32 seconds left in regulation. Burnett was named the
MAC player of the week for his
efforts.
"Their (BG's) whole offense is
dominated by their two fine
senior guards (Burnett and
Huger)," Kent coach Dave Grube
said. "We didn't come close to
controlling them. They either
penetrated for leaners or penetrated and kicked it out to Komives for the three-pointer."
Komives capitalized on dishes
from Huger and Burnett as he
connected on 5 of 8 threepointers and a total of 16 points.
BG coach Jim Larranaga didn't
disagree with Grube's superlatives about Huger and Burnett,
but he felt the key to the game
could also be attributed to BG's
defensive prowess.
"Down the stretch, defense
was the difference for us," Larranaga said. "We gave them only
one shot down the stretch. Huger
came into the game at the right
moment to give us energy at the
end. He was agressive with the
ball and got to the foul line. That
was the key to the last five
minutes of the game."
The beginning of the game saw
BG cruise to a 14-6 lead as Komives drilled a three-pointer at
the 14:56 mark of the first half.

When you party
remember to...

Sophomore Shane KlineRuminski was the beneficiary of
a Huger assist at the 9:46 mark
that gave BG an 11-point advantage at 25-14.
Kent refused to fold as freshman guard Nate Reinking swished 1 of his 3 three-pointers at
the 6:30 mark and then netted 3
free throws after being mugged
by Komives while attempting another three-pointer to pull the
Flashes to within 27-25 of BG.
Burnett rose from the bench to
take over the reigns from Huger,

nice job on him."
Burnett promptly netted a pulljumper from 12 feet to pull BG to
within two at 65-63 before Huger
began his victory crusade that
resulted in four points in the last
three minutes of the game.

"I am pleased with the poise we
showed in the second half," Larranaga said. "With Huger and
Kline-Ruminski on the bench in
foul trouble, the other guys on
the team raised their level of
play. Vada Burnett was excep-

"Tonight I shot the ball relaxed and I let the
game come to me. hi past games, I had
been pressing too much to score in order
to help the team."

Shane Komives, guard
tional. He hit big shots and
played good defense."
Kent couldn't combat Huger
and BG's stifling defense down
the stretch as the Flashes went
scoreless the last two minutes of
the contest. For the game, Kent
shot 48 percent from the field
compared to BG's 59 percent.
"When we were in a position to
win the ballgame at the end, we
made two to three critical mistakes with the ball and we turned
it over," Grube said.
BG's Floyd Miller paced BG
with 10 rebounds and added 12
points while Kline-Ruminski contributed 11 points. Huger ended
the night with 10 points and 4 assists.
Koch and Reinking were the
lone Flashes in double figures
with 15 and 14 points respectively. Kent drops to 4-8 overall and
1-3 in league play while BG improves to 6-6 overall.

who picked up his third personal
foul at the 3:58 mark of the first
half. Burnett scored 8 of BG's
next 10 points to close the half
out at 39-33 in favor of the Brown
and Orange.
"When Michael (Huger) went
out, I wanted to get the team
under control and have us get
good shots," Burnett said.
"Coach (Larranaga) says that
this is the most important role
(coming off the bench) that I
have had on this team yet."
Foul trouble haunted BG in the
second stanza as Kline-Ruminski
joined Huger on the pines with
four fouls. Kline Ruminski sat
down at the 17:00 minute mark
while Huger departed with exactly 16 minutes of action yet to
be played.
Kent charged to within one
point at 43-42 when forward Rod
Koch sank an 18-foot jump shot
at the 15:10 mark. BG's Komives
answered that with two treys of
his own to propel the Falcons to a
49-44 lead at the 12:30 mark.
'Tonight I shot the ball relaxed
and I let the game come to me,"
Komives said. "In past games, I
had been pressing too much to
score in order to help the team."
Kent grabbed the lead at 53-51
when Reinking drained a trey
with just over nine minutes of action still to be unraveled. Kent
led by four at 65-61 when Greg
Holman received the assist from
Johnson at the 4:56 mark. Holman, averaging 17 points a
contest, was held to just 6 points
on 3 of 12 shooting from the field.
"Holman has to learn to work
much harder without the basketball," Grube said. "He can't allow
himself to be taken out of games
as easily as he was taken out of
this game. However, BG did a

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Rowling Green (69)
Ono
Miller
K-Kuniiniki
Huger
Lynch
Komives
Finney
Knoppcr
Bumen
Cerisier
Swamon
TOTALS 200 26-4416-27 4-25 1519 74
FG* - 59.1 FT* - 59.3 3pt% - 42.9

Kent (68)
Holman
37
Koch
40
Davii
17
Reinking
34
Johnson
17
Anderson
23
McKenzie
3
Wuiins
6
Cur
23
TOTALS 200 25-52 13-18 8-2814 23 68
FG%-48.I FT*-72.2 3pt%-35.7

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

'THE COLLEGIATE CONNECTION"
Your Best Connection for all your
Greek and BGSU Needs
"1993" Bathing Suits Just Arrived!
Come check out the Great Selection
531 Ridge St.
0+O*O+O*<
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Why Rent From
NEWLOVE RENTALS?

/

^

/

• Many choices: houses, duplexes,
apartments.
• Pets welcomed in some locations
• No parental guarantees
• No application fee needed
• Full time maintenance
• 9 and 12 month leases available
• Family run and operated

NE>X0PVE
1 Centals

328!5. MAIN
OUItONLY
OFFICE
352-5620

by David Harptter
sports writer
The Bowling Green men's
and women's swimming teams
opened the second half of their
season by venturing down to
Ohio University this weekend
for a dual meet with the Bobcats. The results were not exactly what they had hoped for,
as both the men's and women's
teams dropped their meets to
the host Bobcats.
The women, squaring
off against
the four-time
defending
M I d .
American
Conference
champions,
took their
hosts down to
Gordon
the last event
before losing 123-120. It was
the women's first MAC loss
and dropped their record to 2-1
in the conference.
The men's team lost a number of close races and eventually lost the meet by a score of

156.5-80.5. The loss gives the
men an 0-3 record in the MAC.
Considering the fact that the
OU women's team had not lost
a MAC dual meet in five years,
some observers might think
that head coach Brian Gordon
was extremely pleased with
the performance of the BG
women. However, Gordon
looked upon the meet as a
missed opportunity for the
Falcons.
"I'm not convinced that the
better team won," Gordon said.
"We had a great opportunity
and we' let it slip through our
grasp. We knew going into the
meet we couldn't let it go down
to the final relay, and that's exactly what happened.
"We had some people swim
really well for us, but some
events that had been going our
way in previous meets didn't in
this one," Gordon said. "If
those events had gone the way
we anticipated, we probably
would have won by 15 points."
Tri-captain Jody Reed
echoed her coach's assessment
of the meet and the two teams.
"Personally, I think we're the

The BG News' Athlete of the Week
Bowling Green's women's basketball team had its ups and
downs this past week, but one steading force in the Falcon lineup
was 5'10" junior forward Talita Scott from Akron Buchtel High
■ School.
Scott, one of the best players in the MidI American Conference in field goal percentage,
I has been one of the most consistent perforI mers to don a BG uniform over the past two
I seasons. In one stretch last year, Scott scored
^■^K
I in double figures in 17 of her last 20 games.
Ifl WJ
But it has been her last two games that Scott
vHK'
has really soared in.
^^^
In the Falcons' 88-77 home victory against
— arch-rival University of Toledo on Wednesday,
Scott
Scott pumped in 25 points to go along 5
offensive rebounds. Though BG dropped their contest Saturday
against Kent State University, Scott led all scorers with 29
points, scoring 20 points in the second half. With her solid performances in back-to-back games, Talita Scott is named The BG

better team," Reed said. "But,
with this being our first meet
of the semester, I don't think
any of us really knew what to
expect. Looking back, it was
probably the toughest meet
we've had so far this season."
Reed thinks the way the two
squads approached the meet
had something to do with the
ultimate outcome.
"I think that OU may have
pointed to this meet more than
we did and perhaps trained a
little differently," Reed said.
"With us, our main concentration from the first day has been
the MAC championships and
we don't believe in sacrificing
that final goal just to win one
meet."
On the men's side, the Falcons lost a number of close
races which led to the large
disparity in the scores. "I think
a lot of the guys were not mentally focused on this meet,"
Gordon said. "We had several
concentration lapses and I
think we might have gone into
this meet thinking we were not
going to win."
"At this point in time, OU
simply has more depth
throughout their men's program than we do," assistant
coach Carolyn Strunk added.
Co-captain Kevin Grotke
thinks this weekends match up
against Miami will be a better
indicator of the overall ability
of the men's team. "I think that
maybe we were still a little
broken down from our training
trip over break," Grotke said.
"I think that we match up with
Miami a lot better than against
OU."
Individual winners for the
men this weekend included
Paul Henderson, 200m freestyle; Rob Schaefer, 200m
breaststroke; and the 400m
freestyle relay team.
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Dallas replaces 49ers in NFC Reynolds waits
SAN FRANCISCO - In the
shortsighted way kids tend to
view almost everything but the
moment, these Cowboys kept insisting that history held no sway
over them. The funny thing is,
they might be right.
In this same treacherous bog of
a stadium, in the same wet, unpredictable weather, at the same
juncture of the postseason 11
years ago, the Dallas Cowboys
and San Francisco 49ers met and
were separated by what has since
entered NFL lore as "The Catch."
Immediately after 49cr Dwight
Clark made the grab that decided
the 1982 NFC championship,
these same two teams departed
Candlestick Park that afternoon
headed in drastically different
directions San Francisco on the
road to four Super Bowl wins,
Dallas on the road to nowhere.
And in that sense, at least, the
only thing rendering that Sunday
different from this one was who
was headed where.

Considering that the NFC rep"We dont really know what the ference championship to get to
future holds," Ken Norton, Dal- the Super Bowl in their very next resentative has won eight
straight Super Bowls and 10 of
las' brash 26-year-old linebacker, try.
But these Cowboys didn't care the last 11, that is almost a given.
said after the Cowboys had secured the NFC championship about history, destiny, symme- The 49ers, on the other hand,
with a 30-20 win over San Fran- try, ceremony or any of those may already have had theirs.
other slippery measures used to
They are almost certainly
cisco.
mark the passage of time. The headed for an offseason of fingyoung never do, which in this er-pointjng and second-guessing,
case might have been their sav- and probably a very messy job
ing grace. Everybody expected fight that will pit Steve Young,
Dallas to be overwhelmed when unquestionably the best quarterunderwhelmed, it turns out, was back in the ' NFL this season,
against Joe Montana, arguably
much more to the point.
And so it fell to the club's the best of all time. The recrielders to try and restore some minations were not long in startsense of perspective. And as he ing.
clutched the NFC championship
"The bottom line is everybody
trophy close to his chest in the had to take responsibility for a
"We only know that right now, madhouse that was the visiting job," San Francisco linebacker
our future is the Super Bowl. And locker room at Candlestick, Dal- Bill Romanowski said. "But when
the 49ers," Norton added, "will las owner Jerry Jones gracefully it came time to get it done, we
be watching us on TV."
didn't do it."
tried to do his part.
As if their own setback followThe Cowboys did, with a pair of
"We have such respect for the
ing the 1982 title wasn't enough 49ers, and it's great that we're flawless drives in the second
of an object lesson, there was this being compared to them," Jones half, and are headed for Pasaadded bit of historical signifi- said. "It's great to have won the dena and a record sixth appearcance for the Cowboys to chew title here, on their field, in San ance in the Super Bowl.
on: In the past 10 years, only Francisco.
Jim Litke is a sports writer for
three teams have recovered suf"But we'd like to have our own
the Associated Press.
ficiently from a loss in the con- success."

Guest Column
Jim Litke

Battle appreciates extra time
RICHFIELD, Ohio (AP) -- Lineup problems including an
injury to John Williams have
prompted Cleveland Cavaliers'
coach Lenny Wilkens to try a
three-guard format. That has
meant more playing time for
John Battle.
"It has happened mainly because of my play when the team
was struggling," said Battle. He
had 25 points, 10 assists, eight
rebounds and no turnovers in 38
minutes in weekend wins against
Indiana and Atlanta.
"The only thing I feel better
about is being on the floor at a
decent time when the game is
still alive," said the 6-foot-2

Bring A Smile With
Shoebox Greetings

Battle, an eight-year NBA veteran.
"I got some meaningful
minutes. At this stage of my career, that is what I am looking
for."
Battle went into Friday night's
game at Indiana with the Cavaliers trailing by IS. He scored 17
points in 21 minutes and the Cavaliers managed a team-record
83 points in the second half to
win 132-120.
'I know 12 people can't play
every night," Battle said. "I don't
know if the last two games mean
anything for me or not. What it
means, probably, is that at least
there is a chance of him going to
me if someone else is struggling.
"Coming through like I did
might have put people in a
different frame of mind. I know I
can go in there and hit some
shots, go to the bucket and get
fouled, and make some free
throws. I'm going to make some

things happen. I'm not going to
just stand around and do nothing."
Wilkens, who has used Battle
sparingly, wasn't surprised that
Battle could produce. Battle had
appeared in just 13 of Cleveland's first 3S games until the
weekend games.
"Come on, he's a veteran
player," Wilkens said. "He works
hard. He's part of this team. Being a veteran player and working
hard gives you an opportunity to
play."
Wilkens said the three-guard
lineup featured by the Cavaliers
against the Pacers and Hawks
might not work against every
team.
Wilkens turned to a threeguard lineup with Williams out
with a sprained right hand and
Danny Ferry limited to three
points in the two games.
Wilkens moved Craig Ehlo

from the guard slot to the smallforward position.
"The key to this has been
Craig," Wilkens said. "In the last
two games, he's gotten big
minutes at the small-forward
spot and has played very well.
He's opened up some minutes in
thebackcourt."
In 59 minutes against the
Pacers and Hawks, Ehlo had 38
points, 12 assists and 11 rebounds
and shot 64 percent from the
floor.
The Cavaliers will host the
Phoenix Suns on Wednesday. The
Cavaliers originally had been
scheduled to play the Washington
Bullets on Monday at Landover,
Mil., but that game was moved up
one month because of conflicts
with inauguration week activities
in Washington.
Cleveland beat the Bullets
111-107 inovertime.

for $27.3 suit
AP sports writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Not even
$27.3 million owed him by
track and field's world
governing body can heal the
mental wounds inflicted on
Butch Reynolds.
Money - which has been
lacking the past 1 1/2 years
but could come in a windfall
if Reynolds receives his due
from the International Amateur Athletic Federation t won't make him stop competing in the near future.
Reynolds, the world recordholder at 400 meters, was
banned from competition for
two years by the IAAF after
being accused of testing positive for the anabolic steroid
nandrolene after a meet at
Monte Carlo, Monaco, on Aug.
12,1990.
Since then, he has maintained his innocence and defied his suspension last year
by competing in the U.S.
Olympic trials at New Orleans in June and a couple of
earlier meets in the United
States. For that alleged transgression, the international
federation added 4 1/2
months to Reynolds' suspension, extending it until the

end of 1992.
Meanwhile, Reynolds sued
the IAAF for damages. Last
month, U.S. District Judge
Joseph Kinneary in Columbus, Ohio, awarded Reynolds
$6.8 million in compensatory
damages and $20.5 million in
punitive damages.
Now, Reynolds is "free to
run anywhere I choose."
Reynolds, his psyche still
battered but his energy
renewed, will return to competition in the Millrose
Games Feb. 5 at Madison
Square Garden. He has not
drawn an easy assignment for
his legal comeback.
Also in the field will be Kevin Young, the 1992 Olympic
champion and world recordholder in the 400-meter hurdles; Antonio Pettigrew, the
1991 world outdoor 400-meter
champion, and Antonio
McKay, a two-time world indoor champion and six-time
Millrose winner.
Reynolds, a former Ohio
State state track star, is not
concerned about the strength
of his opposition nor the fact
that he has not run on an indoor banked track since 1990.
He is concerned about competing again.

Scoreboard
MAC STANDINGS

Women's Hoops
1. Western Michigan (4-0,8-4)
2. Bowling Green (3-1.8-4)
Toledo (3-1.8-4)
Miami (3-1. 8-4)

Men's Hoops
1. Ball Stale (3-1. 12-4)
Bowling Green Ml. 6-6)
Ohio (3-1,6-6)
Western Michigan (3-1,6-6)
5. Akron (2-2,7-5)
Miami (2-2,7-5)
7. Central Michigan (1-3. 4-7)
Eastern Michigan (1-3,5-10)
Kern (13,4-8)
Toledo (1-3,3-9)
Saturday's Results
Ball Sute 73, Central Michigan 48
Bowling Green 74, Kent 68
Eastern Michigan 65, Toledo 62
Ohio 72, Miami 59
Wcsiem Michigan 67. Akron 64
Wednesday's Games
Ball State at Bowling Green
Akron at Toledo
Kent at Eastern Michigan
Miami at Central Michigan
Western Michigan at Ohio

Central Michigan (3-1. 8-»)
6. Kent Sute (2-2,8-4)
7. Ohio University (1-3.4-8)
Akron (1-3, 3-8)
9. Eastern Michigan (0-4, 1-10)
Ball Sute (0-4, 0-10)
Saturday's Results
Eastern Michigan 51. Ball Sute 48
Kent Sute 99. Howling Green 94
Miami 60, Ohio 53
Toledo 75, Eastern Michigan 58
Western Michigan 63, \kron 61
Wednesday's Games
Ball Sute at Bowling Green
Akron at Toledo
Kent at Eastern Michigan
Miami at Central Michigan
Western Michigan at Ohio

New Year's Resolution #1:

%gil Milliards

MAKE A DIFFERENCE

We biter a complt^supplies 1

You can make a difference at

ILink

Inside: Bui no stores sell sensitive.
attractive rich men who iron.
SHOEBOX GREETINGS
(A *'■-/ lirtle stiVi'aion of Hollmark)

Come in and see our line of
Shoebox Greeting* cards
— they're a big laugh in a
little envelope.

You can find em here.

Pills 'N Packages
Family Pharmacy
111 Railroad St.,
Bowling Green, OH

352-1693

r

u

&
Remember ever Monday is Ladles DayLadies play free
| from open to close.

No experience necessary-training provided
Call or stop in for more information
352-5387
315 Thurslin, Bowling Green

353-7665
145 N. Main

Applications for Winter Training Classes accepted
until January 20

■

1530 East Woositer
352-0387
'Cartttad ASE TKhnN»m*

'with this ad

'J

'with this ad

at 353-5800
>v..

Elementary
Education Majors
A MAKE-IT and TAKE-IT workshop

I

Orientation Leader
Applications

BRAKE SERVICE SPECIAL*

ONLY $59.95
*withthisad
I <Q><"'~\
• REPLACE FRONT or REAR BRAKES
i. Cliunf fl> * INSPECT BRAKE HOSES
I OUHUUU . |NSpECTCALIPERS
I
^^V\ • ADD FLUID AS NEEDED
1
• INSPECT WHEEL CYLINDERS
I 1530 East Wooster 352-0387
expires 2/28/93

:

<®»

•

Sponsored by OSEA and presented by
CARSON-DELLOSA.
Attend this one
day event and you'll leave with
over 1000 ideas for your
future classroom.

a

I

'"^P^TlRVROfATION"
'
l<S
\?|f $2.00 PER TIRE

For AU Your
Rental Needs

Take a
'peek at what's
in store for you

(Most Can and Trucks)
'
INCLUOES: Analysis of starting, cftarglno. and angina
.
sysarni plui wa sat tuning, install naw spa/K plugs, adjust I
carburetor, lubrtcaw and adjust cnoke.

expires 2/28/93

Sun-Thurs 2pm-1am
Fri- 2pm-3am
Sat- 12pm-3am

Call MECCA
Management

"I

Complete examination of:
'WASHER FLUID
flQDt.
* POWER STEERING FLUID HJJP'
* BRAKE FLUID
• AUTOMATIC TRASMISSION FLUID

"Certified ASE Technicians"

Happy
New Year
and
Welcome
Back

The Victims Advocacy Program.

TUNE UP SPECIAL*
1
1^^- 4 cylinder
$32.95
|<SUNDLU> 6 cylinder
$36.96
8 cylinder
$39.96

,

\
Free Pop|
Every Wednesday and Thursday
Play one hour of pool and receive your
next hour FREEI

Caring volunteers are needed to assist
people experiencing a crisis. Volunteers
are needed for
The 24 Hour Crisis Hotline

LUBE, OIL & FILTER SPECIAL*
ON LY $12.95
'call lor appointment_-_
SUNOCO
Sv
" ^-^AN
-

pe of billiard and dart
('accessories

: Orientation leader applications
: due today, Tuesday, January 19
:
by Noon

'

I
Present this coupon to receive special price
'
l_1530 EastJrVooster 352-0387 _»X^M2/2S/W j

405 Student Services
v

r

Date: Feb. 13, 1993 9-3 pm
Location: FSowling Green High School

Fee: $10.00
Space limited so sign up today at
410 Ed. Bldg.
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All is black leader much like King
While I was sitting around and
enjoying my day off because of
Martin Luther King Jr. Day, I realized that I truly didn't know
that much about the man who we
as Americans set aside a day for.
Not much is taught about King
in our school systems. I obviously know he was assassinated in the 60s, along with Robert
and John F. Kennedy. I know he
marched to Sel ma (or was it with
Selma???) and he was the ring
leader of many peaceful sit-ins in
the racist South.
But as little as I know about
King, I know less about another
60s black activist, Malcolm X. I
know Malcolm was a former
street hustler who was imprisoned and embraced the Nation
of Islam and Elijah Muhammad
while serving his time.
When Malcolm exited prison,
he spoke on behalf of the Nation
and then was assassinated by the
Nation (or by the Central Intelligence Agency depending on
who and what you believe in).
Regardless, these men, along
with Black Panther leaders, are
omitted from our history curriculum. And It's a pity, because
whether these men are construed
as a brand of racists or great
leaders to a movement long
overdue, their message should be
heard and judged by the individuals of this country as right or
wrong.
But how do I know what I do
about Malcolm X, King and other
black leaders? Because when I
was a little boy, I picked Muhammad All as my idol. At first I
was enamored with All the athlete and loquacious speaker, but
then as I started to chronicle his
life, I began to realize Ali was
and is one of the most important
men of the 20th Century, especially as far as black activism
goes.
As a boxer Ali was great because:
Ohe had a 108-8 amateur record, Including several Kentucky
Golden Gloves and AAU National
Championships.
Tie captured the gold medal
for the United States in the 1960

Fard taught Muhammad about
a man who lived 6,600 years ago
named Mr. Yacub, who was
exiled from the streets of the
Holy City of Makkah because he
taught dissension. In exile, Mr.
Yacub created a devil race of
genetically engineered white
people to get revenge on the original black Muslims.
Though Orthodox Muslims rejected, and still reject the view of
white people as "devils," and Mr.
Yacub, as described by Fard, appears no where in the Koran (the
Muslim holy book), Muhammad
continued to preach the word of
Fard.
As one can see, when Ali joined
the Nation of Islam, it was a very
controversial move into a very
controversial group. And even
though promoters threatened to
to cancel bouts, Ali never
Ohe became the second heawavered in his belief of Allah, the
vyweight ever to regain his title
god of Islam.
when he came back from his
But the way Ali differed from
exile and knocked out the indosome of the Nation's beliefs was
that he never hated white people,
mitable George Foreman in Kinasha, Zaire.
he just believed In separation and
Ghe became the first and only
fairness. In Thomas Hauser's
heavyweight fighter to reclaim
Muhammad Ali: His Life and
his title for an unprecedented
Times, some of All's beliefs are
recorded.
third time when he outpointed
"All I want is peace - peace for
"Neon" Leon Spinks.
However, it was Ali's greatmyself and for the world. I don't
ness as a leader and representahate any man, black or white. I
tive of black Americans during
just want to live with my people...! don't believe in forcing inthe 60s that sets him apart from
tegration. I don't want to go
other men.
Right before his first fight with where I'm not wanted. If a white
man comes to my house, then
Liston, Ali announced to the
world that he would no longer be he's welcome. But if he doesn't
referred to by his "slave name"
want me to come to his home,
of Cassius Marcellus Clay and
then I don't want to go where I'm
was now Muhammad Ali. The
not wanted...I'm not mad at white
name change was an indication
people. If they like me, I like
that the fighter had joined the
them."
Controversy continued to swirl
then much maligned Nation of Isaround the great pugilist when he
lam.
The Nation of Islam was led by chose not to take the step forits founder the Honorable Elijah ward as a member of the United
Muhammad, who when he was
States Armed Forces at an inducyounger, was visited by a halftion center in Louisville, Kentucky during the Vietnam War.
black, half-white silk merchant
As a result of his action, Ali
from the East named W.D. Fard.
was stripped of not only his boxFard claimed to be the One that
ing title, but also his boxing lithe original black people would
cense and was forced into exile
give birth to whose wisdom,
from the sport of fistania for
knowledge and power would be
three years.
infinite.
Olympics in the 178-pound light
heavyweight division in Rome,
Italy.
Ohe became the second
youngest heavyweight to capture
the world title when Charles
"Sonny" Liston was unable to answer the bell for the eighth
round.

community were handicapped
and victims of concentration
camps in World War II. According to Bingham, Ali went down to
the center the next morning,
talked to some of the people who
ran the facility and then handed
over a check worth $100,000 to

nearly aggressive enough.' Or
they might have said something
else about Dr. King. But if you go
down to where the people are,
they'll say, 'He gave us great
hope for America.'
"I think Muhammad Ali gave
people hope. He inspired and

Erik Pupillo

Welcome Back Students!
from the

a

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

A GREAT PLACE TO BE
Pheasant Room 372-2596
v

Three homemade soups daily, hot
buffet, salad bar buffet and baked potatoes.
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4 p.m.

Prout & Prout Annex
Hoi line menu, salad bar and
cold sandwich line.
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Quantum 90 card accepted all day.

An ala Carte luncheon and dinner in
a traditional dining atmosphere.
Quantum 90 card accepted for
evening meals and Sunday Buffet.

The Pizza Outlet
372-6845
Fresh pizza & subs made to order within 10
minutes. Quantum 90 card accepted after 6
p.m. Mon.-Fri 4 p.m.-ll p.m.

Information Desk
Check cashing, newspapers, hotel reservations.
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sal-Sun. Noon-6 p.m.

The Little Shop
372-2862
Gift ideas, office supplies, cards,
souvenirs, and Greek keepsakes.

Meeting Rooms
372-2241
Services available free of charge for
University faculty, staff and student
groups and organizations

weren't allocated the full privileges white Americans enjoyed.
But everything Ali did wasn't
generated around the issues of
being black as opposed to being
white. In Hauser's biography of
All, various stories of Ali's generosity to all types of people
reach out and strike the hearts of
its readers.
A tale Howard Bingham, one of
Ali's closest friends, tells is that
of All's random generosity. On
December 1,1975, Ali was watching the news on television while
staying in New York City, and a
story about a Jewish community
center that was about to close
down due of lack of funding came
on.
Many of the retirees at the

continues to inspire millions of
the center which enabled it to
people. And to everyone, he
remain functional. Ali's reasoning was that,"he had a soft spot in meant that you can be gentle and
strong, that there's not a contrahis heart for old people."
diction there; because for all his
That was Muhammad Ali. He
obvious physical strength, he alwas not only a champion of the
ways evoked gentleness and love!'
people inside the ring, but also
I'm sorry I couldn't enlighten
outside of it. He was a man who
anyone about the lives of Malwas proud of his Africancolm X or Martin Luther King
American heritage, but not too
Jr., but I hope people who are
proud to enter into the traps of
searching for black leaders of
ethnocentrism.
Ali is summed up perfectly by the past and present may look at
the sports figure of Muhammad
former U.S. Attorney General
Ali and find a great man.
Ramsey Clark in Hauser's book.
Erik Pupillo is a senior journal"We wonder what people like
ism major and is forever grateful
Andrew Young and Martin
Luther King have meant to black to Mr. and Mrs. Rombes for giving
Americans. And if you talk to the him the biography of Muhammad
black leadership, they might say Ali to add to his vast collection.
Thank you.
of Andrew Young, 'He's not

WOOD
CABLE
AND WELCOME OUR NEW STATION.

Buckeye Room
372-8071

J.

Bowling & Pocket Billiards
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-ll p.m.
Sat..-Sun. 3:00 p.m.-lO p.m.

ice Cream Shoppe
Featuring 16 flavors, homemade
novelties, and ice cream pies for
special occasions.

Muhammad Ali is pictured with fellow Nation of Islam memeber and friend Malcolm X. When Malcolm X and Nation of Islam leader Elijah Muhammad bad a fall-out, Ali eventually sided with Muhammad and grew apart from Malcolm X.

JOIN

UNIVERSITY UNION

Bowl 'n' Greenery
372-2235

While Ali could no longer earn
money in the ring, he was able to
tour universities across the country and speak about the plight of
black Americans as he saw it. He
expressed why young black
males shouldn't risk their lives in
the jungles of Vietnam when they

slas£

Falcon's Nest
Featuring short order,
Grill line & cafeteria
Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-ll p.m.
Sat-Sun. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Features news, talk shows, series
and music videos.

Bakery
Baked goods fresh daily, dried fruits,
nuts and candy. Quantum 90
card accepted after 6 p.m.

0

Building Hours

GET BET AND TWO OTHER NEW STATIONS(41 TOTAL BASIC CHANNELS)
BY PURCHASING OUR 2ND SEMESTER SPECIAL.
SAVE UP TO 29% ON BASIC SERVICE OR 25% ON PREMIUM STATIONS,
CALL WOOD CABLE AT 352-8424 NOW FOR DETAILS.
HURRY, THIS IS A LIMITED TIME OFFER.

Mon.-Fri 7 a.m.-ll p.m..
Saturday 9 a.m.-ll p.m.
Sunday 9a.m..-10 p.m.

Catering 372-2598
' Services available 7 days a week
for groups from two to 2,000.
Call for more information.

Union Hotel
372-2741
26 Rooms available 7 days a week
throughout the regular year.

SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY

Classifieds
The BG Nevus
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CAMPUS EVENTS

Gamefest Open to all. Jan. 22, 5pm-2am. 2nd
Floor Educ. Bktg. Sponsored by BG Gaming
Society. To register a game, call Tony at
353-0470.

•"COLLEGE DEMOCRATS! •"
We're back I We're doing benefits!
We're taking over Ciiy Council
SM you tonka. 9pm. 116 BAI

Latino Student Union
t st Meeting ol the Yearl
2nd Floor Student Services Bldg.
8 00pm Jan 20th
Betherel

-College Deme announce..."
2nd Annual AIDS Benefit Concert
2110/93 at Howards
Eight bandi, AIOS in. Iraa condoma
Thanka GSS lor your aupoonl
-ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION GROUPFirst maaung ol new yaar Tuaa.. Jan. 19
S om. 306 Uravaraily Hall
Elacoon of two new orficersi

O.S.EA.
Join us lor our first masting ol 190311
Tuesday, Jan. 10
9:00pm. IISEd
Pam Allen from the Career Planning A Placement Office will speak on a variety of topics including )ob hunting, interviewing, portfolios and
much moreII Also, scholarship information will
bsevsslabletor aJIso^jcfJo^maioml
TONIGHT
Organizational Meeting
SDL Students for Democratic Leadership

"HEY COLLEGE REPUBLICANS!"
Am you raady lor tarn Softball?
(You waranl laii yaar. 0-2)
Wei be wailing on 4/24
-Tha Colaga Democrats

MARKETING
TION—

ASSOCIA-

WELCOME BACK I FIRST FORMAL
MEETING OF THE SEMESTER:
JAN. 20; 730p.m.
101 BA
SPEAKER: SUE YOUNG FROM THE CO-OP
OFFICE AND A GENERAL WRAP-UP OF
LAST SEMESTER'S EVENTS.
SEEYOUTHEREII
'"AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION—
'"Awesome Spring Breaks! Bahamas Cruise
Includes Meats $270. Panama City Room with
Kitchen ft to. Key West $2«9, Oaytona (Kitchens) $149. Cancun $459. Jamaica (4701
1-8O0«78-6386.

JEFF,
Happy two-year anniversary! (yesl.)
ILOVEVOUI
LORI
JcJIe,
I know you want to be left alone and don't want
to hear Irom me Out Ijusl wanted to stop, take a
lew minutes, and let you know (hat there is not
a second that goes by that I don't m.ss you
Always. Tom
Kappa Sigma Kappa Sigma Kappa Sigma
Rush Into Night
Tuesday 9 00
The Commons
Rush Rush Rush Rush Rush Rush

A-PHI-O
Let's keep the ball rolling
tor another G REAT year I

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
We've moved to a new location!
Meetings are now in room

Applications now available
425 Student Services
Don! Miss Out

"112BA"

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

400 Moseley, 7:30 p.m.
TONIGHT

■ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION GROUP'
First meeting ol tie semester i
8:00p.m.. Tuaaday. January 10
306 University Hall

UNIVERSITY REO CROSS MEETING
FOR FEBRUARY BLOODMOBILE
THURS.JAN. 21 IN BA 112 • 7:30PM
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND!

Association lor Sysssms Management
Open maaung Jan. 20.730P.M
110 8A All Students Welcome

Women's Reproductive Rights Organization
Meeting on Wednesdays at 9O0 p.m. located
at tha UCF Center across from Collegiate
Connection. Everyone welcome.

Attention WBGU Stall: There will be a mandatory staff meeting on Tuesday. January 19th at
0:00 p.m. in 111 South Had. This meeting is
mandatory. Be there.
BACK TO BO
EUCHRE TOURNAMENT
Thursday. January 21
PRIZES
Call 2-6504 or 2-5062 tor more info.

—AMERICAN

CITY EVENTS
Want l«ss ..li»»i, twttsH gradM. Improved
relationship*,? Fr*e Tranecendenlal Madllalion (TM) lecture. Tuesday January 19, 2
p.m. and 7 p.m. Wood County Public library. Information: 866-6742 In Toledo.

BO University YMCA
Our next masting is Tues.. Jan 10 at 9 p.m. in
room 105 BA. Everyone is welcome. Bring a
Hand.
BG University YMCA

SERVICES OFFERED

BOSU SKATING CLUB
TONIGHT AT 9:15-10:15 PM
ICE ARENA

Pregnant? Need support?
We can help. FREE and confidential services.
Pregnancy tests, counseling and support
groups. BG Pregnancy Center 354-4678.

BGSU SKI CLUB
New Spring Trips with Low. Low Prices
Meeting tonight at 9:00pm in 110 BA.
New members always welcomed

PERSONALS

GRADUATE STUDENT
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAM (GSP DP)
Nominations lor departmental Development Leaders have been requested from
Department Chairs and Graduate Coordlnatora. Development Leaders assist wtlh
the planning ol GSPDP activities. It you are
a Graduate Assistant Interested In working
this spring summer aa tha Development
Leader lor your department, please contact
your department chair or graduate coordlnstor.
Join hundreds ol former BGSU students In experienang meaningful volunteer placements.
Meeting tor volunteers to tutor children, teach
adults reading and writing, or work with mentally and physically handicapped adults will be on
Wednesday. January 20. from 6-7 pm at
United Christian Fellowship Canter, corner
Ridge S ThurstSn. Call Kay 352-7534

GREEKS 4 CLUBS

February 12-13

See ya' Wednesdays at 0:30 sharp!
Amy Neumann.
I miss you. honey.
Love You Forever. Ron
ATTENTION GRAD STUDENTS
REMINDER
Charles E. Shanklin Award tor research excellence
(final call tor papers)
Feb. IS, 1003 st Sp.m. in Graduate Student
Senate Office, 300 E. McFall
NO EXCEPTIONS
For further information call the Graduate Student Senate office at 372-2426.
ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!!! PARTY
LIKE GODS!!! Panama City <130. Key West
$269 Quality accommodations. FREE DRINK
PARTIESI Call Brian 372-5002
ATTENTION STUDENTS:
II you have a part-time Job thai
la related to your major, you
can regleler ii with ihe Co-op
office lor a Ire. transcript notation.
Deadline: January 20. Coma to 230 Ad
Bldg.
2-2451 for details

Baileys Irish Cream and coffee.
Try one today at
Campus Pollyeyes 440 E. Court

11.000 AN HOUR!
Each member ol your frat.
sorority, team, dub, etc. pilches
injuit one hour and your group
can raise Si .000 in just a lew
day s i Plus a chance to earn
$1,000 tor you raeld
No cost. No Obligation
1 •#00-932-0528, ext 68.

S1.25 - 7" Mealbal Sub. Every Tuesday
Must have *><* coupon. 5-9pm Eat m only.
Campus PoMyeyee 440 E Court

CANCUN CANCUN CANCUN
FOR THE ULTIMATE SPRING BREAK
FROM 5460, CALL HEATHER
352-7201.
Chris.
I know you're stressing about your class toad
this semester, and I figured you'll make a
bunch ol New Year's resolueons lor senimprovement. Ths Rec Center's "IE Club 8"
program can help! Weekly meetings with
trained graduate students on such issues as
stress and time management, fitness, nutrition.
goal Betting and other wellness topics can help
you have a great semester! Call or stop by the
Rec Center oldce (2-2711) tor more information or to sign up. Ths program begins January
25.8 weeks before Spring Break.
Your friend,
Lea

Take The Lead...

CONGRATULATIONS
Shelby Pa ma by
J.nny Olbry.
on their engagements!
Love, your roommates

Applications are
available at
110 McFall Center
weekdays 10:30-12:30
and 1:30-3:30. They
must be returned by
Wed. February 3.
Auditions held Feb. 8-Feb. 12.

MTMuggs
Open tor lunch 11 AM.
now serving wings, soup

NEED A SUMMER JOB77
Co-op Kick-Off Is coming.
Friday, Jan. 20th, 4:30 pm
1007BAA Bldg.
For Fr, So, 8 Jr who are NEW
to Co-op DONT MISS mi
2-2451 for details.
NEED A SUMMER JOB??

Senior Award
Senior Award
Senior Award
Senior Award

Attention Group Presidents and Leaders:
Check your mailbox for Outstanding Senior
Applications. Please nominate a senior and
submit applications by Feb. 12. Call the Alumni
Center for more infoll
phi Gamma Delta

Don't Die Wondering

RUSH
INFORMATION NIGHT
TONIGHT
730-930
in the COMMONS
TONIGHT
TONIGHT

SEE IT AND UNDERSTAND

SEE MADONNA!
Listen loWFAL
lor your

chance lo win
a pair ol tickets

to

IRISH CLUB
IRISH CLUB

With
MADONNA and WILUAM DEFOE
SELF-DEFENSE PRODUCTS: Capsicum 8
maces, stun guns, personal alarms. FREE
CATALOG. VAMCO. Box 3179. Columbus.
OH 43210
Spaghetti Special every Wednesday. Only
H.25 with this ad. Includes slice of garlic
bread. EAT IN ONLY. 5-9 pm. Campus Pollyeyes 440 E. Court.

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with
Student ID
Bowling

Desktop

Green

State

University*!

REASON
TO USE
Publishing

w

Service

Saturday & Sunday: Full Schedule
Late Shows Frl. & Sat ONLY
aueost-s

Burn

h

UniGrciphics
211 West Hall

Monday thru Friday: shows
stan at approximately 4 p.m.

372-7418

Make your taxes less taxing.
Do I hem today.

LEPRECHAUN - R

VHIIIRWIMSVII

MIIII..I»I1I.I1|

MS. SSS

due stiiesn n*ii
AFeerOMdMan-R
J.* lesteass. s o*w »*•*•
i.4«.7«.*.(ii urn aa

T«. essssi

Hesse Atonet-PO)
MaafajBBf Culkin. Jo. Read, BjBaM Sl*n
1.4:10, 70S, •:» (II 30 frl. S 9
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Recreation leaders. YMCA before 8 after
school program in BG. Musi be avail. Mon.-Fri.
3 5 30p m Great experience for Education or
Rec. Management majors. Call Tiffany Funk at
354-6776.
Seasonal employment available as a whitewater raft guide in W. Va. Exponence not required. Must be 18 years old, have current
CPR and First Aid. Contact North American
River Runners, PO Box 81, Hico. WV 25854
1-800 950-2585 EOE
Telemarketing positions now available. Must
be reliable and motivated. Guaranteed
$425/hr * commission. Mnlmum ol 15
hours/week. Evenings end weekends required. Apply Monday through Friday altar
4pm at 113 N Main
Ebsco Telemarketing Service
US Tracers is currently seeking motivated students in the Bowling Green area for FT and PT
independent work (600) 886-6919.
Want Some Experience To Go With Those
Booka?Volunteers needed at The Link on tie
Crisis Hotline or the Vrcnms Advocacy Program. Call 352-5387. Application deadline Jan.
20.

FOR SALE
CHEAP! FBI U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200
86 VW
$50
87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose Irom thousands starting $50
FREE lnlormason-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379 2929 Copyright SOH029410

Tl BA-35 Financial Calculator. Used 1 semester. Great lor Accounting or Finance classes. $15 Call Jen-352-7626.

FOR RENT
1 bedroom house and 1 bedroom apartment.
128 S. Summit tor Summer 1993 and 93-94
school year. 1-267-3341.
850 Scon Hamilton
Modern furnished. 2 bdrm. apt. lor 4 people
max 2 blocks from campus. Laundry (sell.
A/C. Water and sewer inctud. No pets. 2
reserved parking places. 9 mo. lease, $650 per
mo.. 12 mo. Iease-$S95 per month. Available
May '93.287-3233 or 287-4255 after 6pm.
Bedroom w private bath in private home,
shared kitchen and laundry. Quiet, 4 blocks
from campus. All utilities included $200 per
moth. Call 352-3502 days - 352-6224 nights.
ask lor Tom.
Cany Rentals 352-7365
Apts. 2,3.4 students
Houses 6.7.8,9 students
6 bdrm. apts - 6 students
Rental office located 316 E. Marry S3
All near campus.
Furnished eftlency Heal furnished.
E. Evers 669-3038.
Houses & Apartments. Close to campus.
For summer 1993 81993-94 school year.
Call 1-267-3341.
Houses A apts. tor 93-94 schoolyear.
12 mo leases only starting in May
Steve Smith 352-8917.

Arthur Victor Painting. Inc. is looking lor branch
managers lor Summer '93. Experience helpful
but not necessary. Complete training and field
support High income potential 800-775-4745.

Houses. 1 6 2 bdrm. apts.
9 month, year and summer leases.
352-7454

Attention Business Students and
Entrepreneurs. "TASP" International is
now hiring highly motivated students
to fill SUMMER MANAGEMENT positions
Earn $7,000 - $8,000while gaining
internship credit and business knowledge.
Positions are open across Ohio.
particularly in Flndlay, Toledo, Lima,
Canton, Mansllald, 8 all Cleveland suburbs.
Positions are filling quickly.

Imagine you and 5 friends in 1 house.
1 1/2 bdrm. kitchen, bath. LR up. 2 bdrm. bath,
kitchen, LR down 354-7257. leave message

BOWLING GREEN MUNICIPAL COURT INTERNSHIP for an upper class BGSU student
as Judge's legal researcher and courtroom bailiff. No pay. but exceaent experience tor person
interested in cnmmal jusDce or legal career.
Position lo start immediately. Preferred hours:
8 00 am - 12 noon on Wad., Thur, Frl. or
1230pm. - 430pm. on Mon„ Thur., Fri. For
application form, call Mary Cowell at 352-5263.
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Cusiomer Sales/Service
$8 25 to start
Work FT or FT 10-40 hrsTwk. Flex, schedule
around dassss. Stan at entry level w career
advancement eirWIi1-. No door-to-door or
lelemarkeiing. No exp. needed. College scholarships awarded. Interview at main office and
work locally. Application into -419-321-5365.

m

11334 N Main St.

are

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
• fisheries. Earn $600.rwoek in canneries
or $4,000«/monrh on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room 6 Board!
Over 8,000 openings. Male or Female.
For employment program call 1 -206-545-4155
ext. A5544.

For mors information call 1-800-543 3792.

MM CUM

CINEMARK THEATRES

W<

Needed - 2 or 3 female roommates for 4 bdrm.
house. Msy lo May lease. Call 353-6935.

BODY OF EVIDENCE

MEETING TONKSHTI
0:30 pm 104 BA
EVERYONE WELCOME
IRISH CLUB
IRISH CLUB
IRISH CLUB

CINEMA

Female roommate needed IMMEDIATELY to
share an apartment close to campus. Call
3533823.

"'FREE OAYTONA SPRING BREAK'"
Organize only 18 people and travel F REE I
Stay at the Howard Johnson's Beachfront Irom
only $1491 CALL NOWI Take A Break Vacations 1-600-32B-SAVE.

Save BIG on Spring Break '931
jamaica/Cancun from $449 Florida Irom si30
Organize group travel FREEI
Call SUN SPLASH TOURS 1-800-426-7710

Pan-time cook, dishwasher, needed for day
shift. Bowling Green Country Club. Apply in
person.

WANTED

8200-8500 WEEKLY.
Assemble products a! home. Easyl No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed FREE Informations Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900. Co
pynghnOH029450.

RUSH NIGHTS
RUSH NIGHTS

EASY ASSEMBLY any hours. $339.84 week?
family ol 3 earns $4417.92 monthly. FREE in
formation 24 Hour Holme. 801-379-2900 Copyrigh!tOH029452.

IBM Compatible comp. & monochrome monitor. 20MB HD. Modem. Great lor word processing. $375 OBO Minolta X-700 with Toklna
28-135 lens Used once. $375 Hrrn. Trek 380
12-spd. under 100 miles. $275 firm.
Rob-352-3549.

HELP WANTED

JAN. 20. JAN. 21
7 30 9 30
JAN. 25. JAN. 26

1913)922-2221 EiL2

IBM compatible 512K with monitor, printer,
software and stand. $375. Sun-Thurt.
354-4003.

Subioasor needed. House with 2 acres.
352-2414

RUSH NIGHTS
RUSH NIGHTS

CRUISESmP/RESORTS/ALASKABbSl
$1200 $5000 MOi Summerl Career!
Guide. Cassette. Newsservice!

"BIG MAMA"
A.K.A.MARISAORIANI
HAPPY 20th
LUVUS

SuDleasor needed immediately until May. The
sooner you call the cheaper the rent. Share
syLssO girls. Large room avail. 353-4619.

PHI SIG - PHI SIG • PHI SIG

DONT FORGET

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: COED 8
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL • JAN. 10: MEN'S
BASKETBALL - JAN. 20; MEN'S A WOME N'S
TEAM HANDBALL - JAN. 21; MEN'S 8 WOMEN'S ULTIMATE FRISBEE - JAN. 21: MEN'S
BOWLING - JAN. 20. ALL ENTRES DUE BY
4 00 P.M. ON DUE DATE IN 130 HELDHOUSE.

What is COOP??
A CAREER-RELATED SUMMER JOB"
Find out how to get involved at
COOP KICK-OFF
an into session for Fr, So. 8 Jrs
Friday, Jan. 29th. 4:30 pm
1007 BAA Bldg
DONT MISS ITII2-2451 for details

One female sublease/ tor Frazee Apts.
2 bdrmj2 bath. $150/mo. 8 share ol mil.
Call 353-3510

PHI SIG - PHI SIG - PHI SIG

You will be surprised' at what you find

Grata Garbo's final screen performance--as a
ski instructor w/an easily diverted husband
(when it came to other womsn)-angarsd the
Catholic Church to no end. Coma sss why
when UAO shows ths comedy Two-Faced
Woman this Thursday at 7 pm in ths Gish Film
Theater. FREEI

Volunteers are needed to help with the NAMES
Project AIDS Memonal Quilt Display. Applications are available in 425 Student Services and
are due Fnday. January 29

NEEDED ASAP 1 Female Roommate
Non-smoker to share 1 bdrm. furnished apt.
SI50 plus utilities. Stephanie 353-3324.

FU

Two Good Names
One Great Fraternity

Check your On-Campus Mailbox Today

Tired ol the snow?
Spend next semester somewhere warm or simply somewhere different!
Don't miss the boat!
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE
INFORMATION SESSION
Thurs. Jen 22,1993
730 p.m.
Oho Suite. 3rd Floor. BGSU Union

When perennial mother-of-ths-year. Joan
Crawford wasn't showering attention on her
children, she was making movies Come see
one ol her finest dramatic performances--as a
disfigured woman bent on revenge-In A Woman's Face. Tins Thursday at 9 pm in the Gish
FUm Theater. Admission is Ireel Sponsored by
UAO (Ceaso. no wire hangers )

One Dossnl Need
PHI GAMMA DELTA
To Bs Successful But
It Helps
RUSH FIJI

Check your On- Campus Mailbox Today

THE AIDS QUILT IS COMING TO CAMPUS!
Be a volunteer!
Help is needed m the areas ol quill set up and
breakdown, sales and information, reading ol
names, quilt monitor, and volunteer support.
Applications are available in 425 Student Services and are due Fnday. Jarassry 20.

Organizational Meeting
SDL Students tor Democratic Leadership
400 Moseley. 730 p.m.
TONIGHT

Miscellany Magazine needs writers, photographers 8 copy editors lor the Spnng issue. Organizational stall meeting on Thursday, January 21 at 7 30 pm In West Hal. 2nd Floor
Commons. For more into, call Nicole at
352-9658 or Kendra at 372-5863.

Outstanding
Outstanding
Outstanding
Outstanding

SPRING BREAK °93
Party with the Bastl
S. Padre Island from $99
Cancun Mexico from S424
Bahamas/Cruise from S269
Join ovsr 1 million parsers!
Call Student Express Vacations
1-800-TOURUSA

TONIGHT

RUSH
INFORMATION NIGHT
TONIGHT
730-0:30
•n the COMMONS
TONIGHT
TONIGHT

DON'T FORGET

Become A Campus
Tour Guide!

January 19,1993

John Nowlovo Real Estate
319E WoosterSl
(across from Taco Bell)
Summer $ Fan Rentals
Over 500 units with super locations.

Call 354-2260.
LARGE 1 bdrm. apt. available tor sublease
from now unbl Aug. '93. Only 5 minutes from
campus!! Reasonable rent. Pets allowed. Caff
352-1651 or 353-2600 for details.
Large, furnished, one bedroom. Utilities, cable
included $3SO/mo. 354-7257. leave mee'age
Room lor rent Close to campusll UtfJ. Inc.
Parking off street. $2S0/month. Private room.
No lease. Call after Spjn.
Two roommates needed tor next year.
Great house. Close to campus.
Can Lara al 3534423.
Village Green Apartments
Now leasing next semester. Also, summer A
fall 1993. Call or sup by lo see our spacious
apts. between 10-4.354-3533.

SPRING BREAK

«9%di
Cancun

At 9m f-mm

fa

$424 I
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Toledo
Medical
Services, Inc.'

THE CHINA

Reproductive Health Care
for Women

Abortion to 17 Weeks
24 HR. PHONE SERVICE

Bahama.
Cruli*
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l-800-TOUR-USA
(1 800 808 7872)

Free Pregnancy Tests
Special Student Rates

Hot Off The Wok
FAST FREE DELIVERY

Alt Services Slriclly Confidential

5164 Monroe St,
Toledo, Ohio
1-800-367-2036
885-5700

N. Main St.
S. Main St.
Woodland Mall Full Service
Express Service & Drive Thru |
352-8230
353-1231

